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| Tnllon's NO. I Double Root Cutter i The

Belleville
BusinessCollege

Points of Merit :
I. To change from pulping to slicing it but the 

work of a momen.
*. There are two separate wheels, ose for pulping 

and the other for slicing, 
j j. The united force of both wheels is alwa>s us;d 

in doing the wr.tk in either capacity.
4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does 

not choke.
The Only Double Reef Cutter Meaufectered.

Filled with Roller Beanos*. Steel Shafting, 
that Is latest end best In principle, 

material and construction

fvl

: Limite*
BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO

We teech full t'ommsrcl 
Full Shorthand Course.

> ull Civil Service Course
Full Tele*rayhy Cesser

Our graduates in every department are today 
filling the best positions.

Write for Catalogue. Address.
and oil

J. Frith Jeffers, M.A.
PRINCIPALTOLTON BROS., - Guelph, Ont.

<$<i)®GX!XiXS®®®®<sX$^ Albert College
Bualneae School Poanded 1871

T07 lifl W» board, room, tuitioo, electric fO I iUU light, use of gymnasium and balba 
(all but books and laundry) for 
to weeks—longer time at same 
rate—in either department.
(o) Bookkeeping 
<A) Shorthand, Typewriting 
(<•) Telegraphy

302 Students enrolled in the 
College last year. Send for spe
cimen of penmanship and special 
circular. Address

tDEERINQ _
At Home

IN CANADA 5$ PRINCIPAL DYE*, D.D.. Illlltllll. Dit.

STUDY AT HOME
Do you want to know 

snore about your business 
or profession ? Do you wish 

to write on the Civil Service or the dwnler or 
Settler Matriculation examinations ? Would

—— —" - __- -----
N«a* you like to be a better housekeeper, fermer.

■N mining preepecter, or meehanle f 
reel beeki

The Canadian Oorrespondenee 
College, Limited

Osuiede Life Sulldin*, TORONTO, ONT.
.a
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is?

is
PS (1) Two Years’ Course 1er AasecleDe Dlpleme- 

Sapt ij. sees.

(a) Three Yaara' Course 1er Associate Diploma 
and Specialist Certificate In Agrlcnl- 
tore ur Norticaltara-Sapt. ij, ’ea.

(a) Fenr Years, Cenrsa fer B.8.A. degree-
Sept, ij, ’as.

(4) Three Weeks’ Creamery Canrae— Dec. a, an 
(g) Twelve Weeks’ Dairy Caeraa Jen. g, ’eg.

In Stack and Grain

Factory now being erected at Hamilton, Ont., 
when completed will be the most up-to-date factory 
in Canada. (6) Twe Weeks’ Caeraa

Jcdgtef-Jaa. 8. 'eg.

(7) Peer Waeke^Caeraa le Poultry Raletng-

Ladies Admitted to Dairy and Poultry Co 
Sand (or Circulars.

• NOW CANT YOU SEE

It Pays to Buy DEERINQ MACHINES. £
Deerinsr Division International 

Harvester Co. of America, MMES MILLS. M.I.. Fmllnt
Cu.’ph Inlv.lKt.Canadian Branch Mouse, :

TORONTO, Ont. LONDON, Ont. 
MONTREAL, Quo. WINNIPEO, Man. Toll your neighbor about THE 

FARMING WORLD. It will pay 
you end help him. Sample copy 
tree. Write us.••••••••••••
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tin* imposition of a duty of >1.13 
per 1 w t. of Hour. Clood potatoes 
are almost a luxury in South A fri

and Frame and Ki.gland ship 
large quantities every year. Canned 
meats from Chicago are on sale 
everywhere and Australian chilled 
and frozen meats are found every* 
where where there is cold storage.

This is only a partial list of the 
food products consumed in South 
Africa, which Canada could supply. 
Thev are. however, the chief « lies 
in which the Canadian farmer is 
interested and any movement that 
will help to extend the market in 
that part of the Kttipire for out 
wheat, flour, cheese, butter, bacon, 
etc., will no doubt receive his 
heartv support.

be helpful, the knowledge gained 
w ill not be so much impressed upon 
the mind as if he went with a pre
conceived plan as to the depart
ments that would most interest 
him.

Such is our view of how the most 
benefit un be got from the big fall 
lair. We wonder how many who 
travelled long distances to the big 
lairs of the past few weeks gained 
anvthing more than a mere outing. 
We will leave that for our readers 
to judge and profit by in the fu
ture.

Lessons from the FairsaO a great majority of the 
visitors at the almual fall 
fairs, the exhibition means 
little more than a plea
sant outing. It should, 

however, mean more than this 
and especially so to the farmer. 
The display of live stock and agri
cultural products forms the larger 
part of the exhibits at our fairs 
ami consequently there is more tor 
the farmer to examine and study 
than for anv other class of our citi- 

Hut as a rule he makes less 
of a business of studying the exhi
bits in his own particular line than 
does the manufacturer or business 

The up-to-date manufactu
rer or tradesman is always on the 
alert for some new idea or some 

scheme or invention that will

.
'

Î

South African Trade
In lquo, Mr. W. W. Moore, of the 

Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, was sent to South Afri* a in 
connection with the shipment of 
military supplies, and while there, 
made a careful study of the mar
ket from a Canadian standpoint. 
He advises the employment of 
agents to represent Canadian busi
ness houses in South Africa. Other 
countries, more particularly the 
United States, have a big trade in 
that country, and Canadians will 
have to be on the alert if they 
wish to secure a share. Hut with 
a direct steamship service and keen 
business representatives Canada 
should be able to secure a goodly 
jNirtion of this trade.

Mr. Moore |>oints out that there 
is a splendid market in Durban for 
Hour. The imports into Natal in 
1S9H were valued at $1,123,435, 
the United States supplying 85 
per cent, and Australia the balance. 
The duty on cheese in both Natal 
and Cape Colonv is 6 cents per 
pound. Some Canadian cheese is 
sold in Durban, but it is received 
from England. Direct shipments 
would arrive in better condition. 
Our regular size of 70 pounds is t do 
large, excepting for the retail trade 
in Durban, Cape Town and other 
towns. Smaller sized cheese are 
required for the country trade. 
Cheese weighing about 12 pounds 
each arc best adapted for the up 
country trade. The duty on butter 
is the same as on cheese. The large 
56-pouml package is well adapted 
for the retail trade of the towns 
where cold storage accommodation 
is provided, but tinned butter is 
absolutely necessary for the inter
ior trade. The duty on bacon and 
hams is 4 cents per pound. Can
adian bacon, like Canadian cheese, 
reaches South Africa via England. 
When sold, however, it gives good 
satisfaction. One dealer in Dur
ban stated that Canadian bacon 
was the best on the market. In 
Cape Colony there is a duty of 50 
cents a hundred weight on wheat. 
The importation of wheat for mill
ing in the Colony is encouraged by

help him in his business ami enable 
him to provide more cheaply and 
perfectly the kinds of goods the 
people want.

Farmers as a class do not appear 
so eager to gain helpful information 
about their business as do people in 
other walks of life. Of the hund
reds of farmers who visited tht Ot
tawa. Toronto and London Fairs 
during the past few weeks, how 
many of them utilized the time or 
a portion of it in perfecting their 
knowledge hv making a close study 
of the various exhibits. We ven

tilât the number was

Bacon Exports Increasing
The imports of Canadian bacon 

into the United Kingdom for the 
month of July last were 66,092 
cut. against 42,895 cwt- ior the 
month last year, showing an in- 

of 24,iss) cwt. For the 
months ending July 31st

crease 
seven
last, the imports of bacon from Ca
nada were 240.29 cwt. or 75,oe>o 
cwt more than during the corres
ponding period last year. The 
shipments of Canadian hams have 
also increased about 34,000 cwt. 
during the same period as compar
ed with last season. This is a con
siderable increase but not as much 
as the trade will stand.

1

ture to say 
comparatively few, though it is 
growing larger every year as lar- 
mers loine to realize the import
ance of obtaining more knowledge 
about their business. Leaves for the West

Mr. A. P Westervelt, Secretary 
of the Dominion Live Slock Asso
ciation, left last week for the West 
in the interest of the Ontario live 
stock trade, 
six weeks and during that time 
will visit the principal points in 
the Territories and British Colum
bia, where a market is likely to be 
found for Ontario pure bred stock. 
He will also look into the pros
pects for placing Ontario stocker» 

the Western ranches.

It may he asked what there is 
lor a farmer to learn at the big 
tall Fair. To go into detail would 
take up more room than we have 
space for in this issue. Hut let the 
farmer who has visited any one of 
the large fairs we have named de
cide for himself. Are there not 
many lessons for him in the exhi
bits of live stock.# If he Ik* a spe
cialist in horses, he cannot but he 
benefited by a close study of the 
exhibits in this department which 
were above the average at all the 
big shows this year, 
sheep and pigs the same may 
said, and the specialist in any one 
of these classes could not but lie 
benefited by a close study of these 
branches. Then in the lairy and in 
other departments the.e was much 
to learn for the one so inclined. A 
great many whose intentions are 
good in this particular fail to gain 
much knowledge liecause they have 
not gone about visiting a fair with 
any system. To wander aimlessly 
about, taking in whatever may 
come in one's way, is not a satis- 
factorv method, and while one mav 
stumble upon something that will

He will be absent

;
Of cattle£

The Whitby Model Fair
The Whitby Model Fair takes 

place on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. A good 
program has been provided, the 
special attractions being purely of 
an educational character. The 
judging will be done by experts 
who will give reasons for their de
cisions. Lectures will also lie giv
en by a number of prominent Agri
cultural authorities. The Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agricul
ture, will formally open the fair.
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forts to capture tin British market 
the Ontario fruit growers are so 
indifferent to the wants of the 
West. The September issue of the 
Canadian Horticulturist la mis
named journal, should lie “Onta
rio" instead of "Canadian") deals 
at great length with the require
ments of the British market hut 
never a word about a nearer and 
better one in Western Canada. As 
for us we are not suffering. We 
are quite satisfied with California 
and Oregon pears, peaches and ap
ples, and now we have a chance to 
secure a good line from British Co
lumbia. whose growers are making 
a strong bid for our trade. With 
pears at $2.00 to $3.00 per box 
and peaches Si.25 to Si.50 there 
ought to be a fair show for the 
Ontario growers to get a decent

Trade goes usually to the people 
who are looking for it. The people 
who push honest goods get the 
business. If there is no propelling 
power or if the goods are not as 
represented — well — the results 

usually disappointing. 
When apples weighing one and two- 
fifths ounces are shipped as "Fancy 
Canadian" there is a very evident 
lack of honestv in the business.

Goes to Utah Growers' Association received no
tice last week ot his appointment as 
professor of horticulture in the 
Vtah State Agricultural College. 
Mr. Ilutt has lately had charge of 
the fumigation of nursery stock 
under the direction of the Ontario 
Government. He has also lie en a 
prominent Institute worker, mak
ing horticulture one ot the main 
topics of his addresses.

Mr. Huit comes from Welland 
Countv having been brought up on 
a farm near South End, Out. He 
was graduated from the Ontario 
Agricultural College in 1844 and is 
a brother of Prof. II. I. Hull, of 
the college. Prof. W. N. Ilutt goes 
to his work in Vtah very well 
equipped and should he heard from 
in his new field. Mr. Percy W. 
Hodgetts B.S.A., fellow in horti
culture at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, has been promoted to 
Prof. Unit's place in the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

The eagerness xciili which Can a 
dians are sought l<-r to till impor
tant positions in Vue le Sam's do
main.-» vcas again demonstrated lasts

Prof. W. N Hull.
week. Mr. W. X. Ilutt. B S A., for 
the past vear assistant to Mr. G. 
C. Creel man in the work of the 
Farmers' Institutes and the Fruit

Our Western Letter
Crops in the Territories. Market for Ontario Fruit. 

Haggling over Freight Rates.

Winnipeg. Sept. 15th, 1902
September crop report iroin the 

Tcrritoiiv> has just come to hand. 
This report, issued under date of 
September 1st, deals with crop con
ditions prevailing on that date. I 
quote the following summary from 
the Bulletin:

"The leading feature of the crop 
situation is that the harvest is 
late. A frost occurred at the lat
ter end of August which was gen
eral throughout the Territories, 
and while reports sent to the De
partment do not indicate that any 
damage has been done to tin- 
grain crops, there can be no doubt 
that at tin- time the frost occurred 
there was a considerable acreage in 
a condition very susceptible to in
jury from this cause. There is 
therefore a strong probabilité that 
crops on heave lands, especialle in 
low situations have been more or 
less a flee ted.

"As indicated in the last Bulletin 
about 24 per cent, of the grain in 
the principal wheat districts was 
put in on stubble, and crops in 
such situations are reported thin. 
The magnificent weather which has 
prevailed during the regular part 
of the ripening season has, how
ever, to a large extent counteract
ed this defect bv causing the heads 
to he particularly well filled."

Wheat cutting 
throughout» the Territories bv the 
25th August, having begun at 
some points as early as the 14th, 
in others as late as the 25th. 
Threshing will not he general before 
the 1st of October.

The Bulletin divides the Territo
ries into fourteen districts, though 
the chief interests naturally cen
tre in the five included in Eastern 
Assiniboia where the bulk of the 
Territorial wheat is grown and the 
Edmonton district fNo. 12) already 
famous for oats. In these districts

the most favorable conditions are 
reported. Most of the unfavorable 
reports come from districts where 
little grain is grown.

The probable product of the prin
cipal crops is summarized as fol-

A news dispatch says that 
Guelph moulders are on strike for 
52 75 per day. The Guelph iron 
workers pay $2.50 and the Mani
toba threshmen pay 52.25 with 
hoard. If the strikers will send 
half their number out to Manitoba 
on 110 tickets they can earn 
enough to keep the strike going 
and get their board and lodging 
free.

The C.P.R. Co. are still haggling 
ovet grain rates to Fort William. 
The grain dealers are working for 
a two cent reduction, but it is 
somewhat doubtful whether this 
will Ik- secured. The C.P.R. rate 
is two cents higher than that 
charged bv the Canadian Northern 
Railway. We really hoped that the 
C.P.R. would meet the rates set by 
their competitors, and our disap
pointment will lie shared by far
mers in all localities of! the line of 
the Canadian Northern Railway.

Bushels.
Wheat................. 5*5.57b 14,644,500
Oats.................
Bariev..............

276,442 10,725,500
M44.(mki

A regrettable omission from the 
report is the expected average per 

Of course we can figure it
out for ourselves, but see no rea
son win the figuring should not he 
done where the statistics are com
piled. It will be seen that the 
average, from above figures, is as 
follows:

Wheat 25.3 bus. per acre.
Oats tH. bus. per acre
Bariev 2* 1 bus. per acre.

The Manitoba Government has 
issued no August crop report, but 
the inofficial reports place the pro
bable yield of wheat between 24 
and 25 oats 40 to 45, and barlev 
15 to 40 bushels per acre. There 
has not been, up to the present, 
damage from frost or hail, and as 
grain is now all in the stook there 
is no fear of loss from these causes. 
Threshing is now well begun, and 
if the necessary men can he secured 
and if the season continues as it 
has begun, everv thing will be love
ly in the Prairie Province.

We note with mingled regret and 
pleasure that the Dominion Fruit 
Inspector has caught a couple of 
apple shippers from Galt, we be
lieve. in the offence of falsely 
marking their packages. In two 
instances boxes marked "Fancy” 
contained specimens of the size of 
hen’s ei»gs, and small eggs at that. 
It has been a cause of wonderment 
to us that, while making such ef

Sheep Shearing Contest
The sheep shearing contest at the 

Industrial Fair was a most inter
esting one and aroused considerable 
excitement among the shepherds 
at the show. There was evidently 
some misunderstanding among the 
competitors as to the conditions of 
the test. Many were under the 
impression that auickness alone 
cotmted as they hustled 
the operation without any regard 
to the neatness and completeness 
of the clipping. The judge, how
ever, decided otherwise and gave 
first place to Walter Fawkes, Mt. 
Vernon, who took 28 minutes to 
shear his sheep, second went to F. 
Silversides, Uxbridge, a fast work
er and third to Thomas Butt, King, 
Ont.

general

through
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quality and size and an excellent 
tvpe ol a first-class harness horse. 
Second went to 
Meadowvale, for a hav of the style 
of a German coach and third to 
James McCartney, London. In the 
three-year-old class John Coulter, 
Talbotville, was the winner. The 
sweepstake ribbons were given to 
Clerk well. There was an excellent 
class of brood mares.
Brown captured first prize with 
.Messrs. !.. K. Wilkes, of Galt, a 
close second and J. J. Poole, Sal- 
lord, third. For foals the order 
was reversed, Mr. Poole being lirst, 
Miss Wilkes again second, and J no. 
W. Coulter in third place.

Three vear-olds were a good lot 
as were all the fillv classes and the 
awards were well distributed, no 
exhibitor in any of the three clas
ses getting a second ticket. For 
yearlings, W. C. Brown had first, 
A W. Venning, Belmont, second 
and W. T. Fletcher, Talbotville, 
third. Two year olds were headed 
bv Bert Kennedy. I hier ton, with A. 
Pinkie, White Oak, and K. J. Hic
key, Strathrov, following. Samuel 
Shephard, Forest, was given first 
for three vear olds, A. J. Montague 
second and James McKee, Denfield, 
third. W. C. Brown had all the

W. C. Brown,

W. C.

Minnie of Letsnessxk —q 176—, Champion Ayrshire Cow, Toronto Industrial Fail, 1901. 
Owned and EsbibiteJ by W. W. Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids, <Jue.

The Western Fair
This is certainly a great year 

for fairs. Beginning with Ottawa 
the three important Fairs of Onta
rio have been most successful. The 
Western Fair at London last week 
was in several respects one of the 
best ever held in the Forest City. 
The attendance was good and the 
gross receipts far in excess of last 
vear. The association will likely 
have a good surplus when all ac
counts are straightened. The ex
hibits were good, all the depart
ments being well filled. Like To
ronto the absence of the larger im
plement manufacturers was not so 
noticeable as was the case a couple 
of years ago. This year the ma- 
chinerv ball at the Western was 
well filled with a number of inter
esting exhibits, many of which 
were farm implements quite a few 
American firms being represented. 
Below we give a full report of the 
live stock and other departments 
of the show.

Hat ktivys were also few but had 
some very good animals. Bawdvn 
** McDonnell, of Exeter, had first sweepstakes ribbons in the class, 
and third for a good pair of im- For best pair ib hands and over a 
ported animals. First went to the nicely matched pair of blacks 
hestnut, a well made one and a shown by T. Hortop, St. Thomas, 

good actor, hut many thought he were lirst. They are mixed trotting 
should have been below Jubilee and thoroughbred blood, both four 
Chief, the old World's Fair winner, years old. Second went to O'Neil 
who was placed second. He is ACo., London. In pairs under lb 
owned by A. St. Clair, Aylmer, hands, Mr. Adam Beck was first 
Third was a bay, stout and low set with a beautiful pair and the same 
a good type of a hackney. In the exhibitor had first for both the 
two-year-old class T. A. Cox, of single drivers over and under ib 
Brantford, showed a chestnut with hands. For single drivers, L. Don- 
four white legs and cream colored lv, St. Thomas, was second and A. 
mane and tail. He is a gay horse St. Clair, of Aylmer, third in the 
and a good goer. F'or yearlings the class under ib with P. Farrell, 
same exhibitor had a dark brown, Woodstock, third over that size. J. 
almost black, a likely colt. These P. Beattie, Derwent, had third for 
were both winners in their class, carriage teams.
For mare with foal S. L. Pound,
Glencoe, was first, T. A. Cox se-

■
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;

!

Roadsters were well represented 
in the aged class. Colin McKeigan, 

corn! with a hav with dark points Strathrov, had the winner with S. 
and (). Sorbv third. They were P. Thompson second and Jas. M*- 
only a fair lot. For three-year-old Kie, Denfield, third. The latter 
fillies Mr. Pound had one good horse won the sweepstakes for 
enough to win from J. W. Coulter, roadster and four of his get. There 
Talbotville, who had second and were a pair of two year-old stal- 
third prizes. W. J. Travers, Bow- lions. W. Oke, London, got first,
man ville, had a nice pair for which G. W. Kennedy, Ilderton, 2nd. For
he got first and third. Yearlings yearlings, Miss Wilkes, Galt 
were a good lot. Oswald Sorby, first and J. B. Moore, Delhi, se- 
Guelph, won first, W. J. Travers com!. Brood mares were led by
second and B. M. Wilson, Delhi, G. W. Kennedy with a very choice
third. The latter had the best foal animal showing good lines, Herbert

HORSES

The London district has long been 
famous for light horses, in the 
old tlays some very good Thor
oughbreds were owned here and the 
half hrvds were much in evidence 
at all the tail shows. The class of 
carriage horses was also good and 
many tine teams for citv use were 
raised in the section of country tri
butary to the forest city. This 
year the show of horses was good 
and there were many tine light leg
ged animals, hut taken all in all 
the heavier classes were better by 
comparison than in former years.

Thoroughbreds were few. S. P. 
Thompson, Woodstock, was first in 
the class for aged stallions and W. 
Fitzgerald, London, was second. 
The former had third place in To
ronto this year. W. J. Thompson 
had first for his three-year-old, son 
of Derwentwater. For the best 
mare and foal John Coventry, 
Woodstock, had the tickets with 
the only ones shown.

a very promising one with T. A. Mathews, Meadowville, being se- 
Cox second and W. J. Travers cond and B. M. Wilson, Delhi, 
third. For stallion and his get, third. For foals Miss Wilkes was 
Jubilee Chief won for A. St. Clair, first, S. P. Thompson, Woodstock, 
and the same exhibitor had the second and R. Paisley, Ilderton. 
sweepstakes for best mare of any third. Mr. J. Liddell, Denfield. got 
age. It may be mentioned that in first for three-year-old fillv, J. W. 
several of the harness classes the Pranglev, Strathrov, second and 
get of Jubilee Chief were the win- P. Farrell had third for a 3 vear
ners and they had first for high old and second for a two vear old.

a fine pair. James Me Kie had the 
Carriage and Coach were a good winning two-vear-old, with J. B. 

class and there was keen competi- Moore, Delhi, third and Edwin
tion for the prizes. In the aged Phillips, Falkirk, won for yearling
stallion class, Bawden A McDon- roadster filly. F. J. Thompson, 
nell, Exeter, won with their Hack- Denfield, second and Chas. E. Tre- 
liev stallion, “Clerkwell", 16 hands bilcock, The Grove, London, third, 
and half an inch, a horse with both Dr. W. R. Watson, Burgessville, had

*steppers.

i
■

f *
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hoar under h months first honors 
went to II. C. Hegg, Gian worth, 
with these three exceptions, Dou
glas & Sons had all the firsts with 
Shore A Sons a good second. .1 no.

Nii hoi, Hubrev, had a number 
entered and though securing sever
al prizes «lid not succeed in getting 
to the top in any class.

There was little competition in 
the other classes. W. K. Wright, 
Glanworth, had opposition in only 
two sections in Chester Whites, 
where Henry Harding, Thornilale, 
carried oft one first and one second. 
W. M Smith, Scotland, Ont., was 
the only exhibitor of Poland Chinas 
and the same exhibitor along with 
W. N. Tape, Heiitpath, were the 
only exhibitors of Duroc-Jerseys 
in w hich there was little if any com- 
jietition.

first for a fine speed) pair over i5'a 
hands with T. Horton. St. Thomas, 
second. For pair under 151,, H. 
K. O'Neil, London, bad the win
ner, Peter O'Dell. Belmont, second, 
and Miss Wilkes third. For single 
roadsters, Miss Wilkes for over 151# 
and .1, A. Kelly, Listowell, f«»r un
der that with his winning mare at 
Toronto uhiih also won the sweep
stakes here.

Saddle Horses and Hunters were 
a good lot. The prizes all went t«i 
the Adam Beck stables. Mr. Beck 
winning first ami third for the sad
dle class and second lor hunters. 
For heavy weights, Antelope, Plato 
ami Glencoe, were winners ami in 
light weight hunters. Solitaire, Mv 
Fellow and Dunkirk were the win
ners m the ««nier named.

HEAVY HORSE*

There was a good show, a very 
good show of heavx horses. In 
Clvdesdales the newly imported 
horse Black Rod, owned by Oswald 
Sorbv, Guelph, was first. He is a 
thick breasted, big bodied black 
with good legs ami feet, nice pas
terns and fine hair. He is near to 
the ground, his hoiks very close to 
the ground. He is by the great 
Baron's Pride, the most celebrated 
sire in Siotlaml. Second went to 
the same owner for Pride of the 
Morning also bv Baron's Pride, a 
bay with oil feet white. He is 
heavily built and closely coupled. 
Third went t«« a very big horse 
shown bv Bawdeh A McDonnell, 
Exeter, a four-x ear-old named 
Cationgate and is sai<l to weigh a 

. long ton. 2,240 tl«s. He has a great 
lug boil y on heavy thick legs with 
lots ««I hair and massive bone. 
There were a lot more of very g<««««! 
horses shown.

.1, B. Hogate, Sarnia, had a trio 
just newly landed and hardly over 
the hardships of the voyage. Royal 
Success 111514), b\ King of Kyle, 
is a big black with three white legs 
of gooil <|ualit\. Another very 
good black named Corner Stone 
m ioim. by Carthusian, was sold by 
Mr. Hogate to Chas. Groat. Osha 
wa, Ont. The same exhibitor bail 
the second prize lor three-year-old 
stallton Kyle McNab 111389) by 
Prune III Kyle (7155)’ He is a big 
good horse with good feet and legs 
a bay with four white socks. First 
in this class went to James Hen
derson, Belton, and third to James 
Dalgety, London. Bawden A Mi - 
Donnell won for two -year-olds with 
(). Sorbv second and James Dal 
getv third. This was a very go«««l 
class full of promise. O. Sorbx 
won lirsk f«»r yearlings with A 
Scott. Vanneck. second and K t. 
A t trill. of Goderich, third. (). 
Sorbv won for mare and foal tor 
yearling fillv and both the sweep
stakes prizes. There was a fine 
show of teams. The winners at To
ronto were here shown by T. A.. 
Cox and again put first while se
cond went to (). Sorbv for a gooil 
pair. One of these, Montrave Gei
sha was sweepstakes mare. She is 
a very handsome mare and has a 
set of legs much admired bv all. 
Third prize for team went to Kd. 
Sims, Thamesfonl.

Shires were not as numerous as 
the Civiles, but had the best of 
those shown at Toronto. Belshaz
zar xvas alone in the aged class. 
He is a fine tvpe of 
draught horse. The same owners 
Bawdcti A McDonnell had second 
for two-xear-old stallion and also 
second for foal. In the class for 
three-year-old stallions J. B. Ho
gate had first for Notch Monarch 
II 1 iKi#h; >. a black with white on 
oft hind loot. He xvas bred by 
Thus. Bradly. Alston, Preston, 
England, sire Tartar 2nd 1153*5) 
«lam by Eiffel Tower (9271). Se- 
cotid went to Eli King, Crediton, 
all the other prizes for Shires went 
to Morris A Wellington, Fonthill, 
who had a fine lot. A pair of black 
yearlings are especially good and 
were first and second. General Fa
vorite. by Lockinge Harold, is very 
good «pialitv. Thev are both much 
alike ami are not only out of the 
same sire but are from mares by 
the same horse. They are the l>est 
pair in the class. The two 
old bax horse Bank Statesman, by 
Carltonitc. was first in his class. 
The same exhibitors have a lot of 
good fillies. Moulton Marianne, a 
two year old. is verv gooil. She 
was sweepstakes female.

SWINK

The swine exhibit was well up to 
the average. Like Toronto the dis
play was for the most part confined 
to > breeds, Berkshire*, Yorkshires 
and Tamworths. The entries in 
the other sections were little more 
than enough to take up the prize 
monev. As at Toronto there was 
a class for other distinct breeds 
which hail better l>e dropped an
other vear.

Berk shires.—These made a very 
good show, the chief winner faring 
Win. Wilson, Snelgrove, Ont., with 
T. A. Cox. Brantford, a good se
cond, he 
prizes. In the aged boar class the 
decision at Toronto was reversed, 
Durham's big boar which secured 
first there, only getting third place 
at London. Wilson's two boars 
being plated ahead of him. Wilson’s 
Longfellow boar that did not se
cure a place at Toronto secured 
second place at London. He is a 
good long, lengthy pig.

Yorkshires.—-There were the same 
exhibitors out as at Toronto with 
the exception «*1 Duck A Sons, who 
«lid not go to London. With the 
exception of the age«l boar vlass, 
the thief awards as at Toronto 
went to I). C. Flatt A Son, Mill- 
groxe. Joseph Fcatherstone A 
Son secured a number of minor 
prizes. In the aged vlass at To
ronto, II. J. Davis’ imported 
boar was thrown out, many 
thought unjustly so. At London 
he got first place, winning out 
against Flatt and Fvutherstoiie.

Tamworths. —The Tamworths 
made a gooil showing, the prizes 
living a little more evenly distribut
ed than in the other sections. 1). 
Douglas A Soils, Mitchell, hail the 
larger number of firsts and all the 
herd prizes. Frank R. Shore A 
Sons, White Oak, came in for two 
firsts in the boar classes. For

a heavy

POULTRY

The poultry show was a very 
good one ami in several respects 
the biggest ever seen in the west. 
The farmers' fowl were out in 
strong force there being some very 
line birds to choose from. The 
Barred Rock sections were fully up 
to the average witli the ijualitv 
good, though some of the younger 
birds were not so well grown i * 
they might have been. The Buff 
Rocks were exceptionally good, the 
best ever seen at a London show. 
From the character and extent of 
the exhibit we should judge that 
the Bull Wvandotte was fast com
ing to the front. The White Wyan
dotte* were among the best of the 
utility birds shown, the young 
winning birds being especially good. 
Light Brahmas were hardly up to 
the average. The Leghorn class 
though up to the average in num
ber was not as well filled as might 
be considering the importance of 
this breed in the country. Quite a 
number of Bull Orpingtons were 
shown. The Orpingtons are com
ing to the front in Canada and the 
Western Fair people should arrange 
for a separate class for Buff Or
pingtons another year. This vear 
there w as oiilx one class fur all the 
Orpington varieties.

tiring all the herd

LIVE STOCK JUDGING

Dairy Cattle. 1, Reginald I. Moore* 
house, Cairo 2, J. O. Laird, Blen
heim. 3, Duncan F. Stexvatt, Hamp
stead 4, T b Diinkin, London.

Beef Cattle 1, J. O Laird; 2, All. 
Stone, White Oak; 3, T B. Dunkin; 4. 
Freeman Morgan, Kir wood.

Sheep.- 1, Chas J. Shore. Gian- 
xvortli: 2, T D. Dunkin, 3, Reginald
1. Moorehouse 4. Frank Shore, (Ban-

Swine I, Geo. Douglas,
2, T. ft Dunkin; i, 11 C It 
tliell 4, Geo. A. Dewar, Her

AGRICULTURAL AND DAIRY l'hODU« TS

The building devoted to these 
branches was well filled with a 
very creditable display. There 
was a very fine show of fruit ami 
flowers whivh attracted verv much 
attention. The display of vege
tables and grains was hardly up to 
what we have seen at former Lon 
don shows. The backwardness >1* 
the season mav have had some
thing to do with it.

Mitchell, 
egg, Mit- 
tih

B.
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The Nova Scotia Provincial FairThe ilairv «h partim nt was well 
filled. Tin- ami unit of cheese and 
tail Ur shown was about thv same 
as last war. Tin- quality, espe
cially of chve.se, showed marked im
provement. The following are the 
winners in the six butter and 
cheese set lions:

ISpecially Reported.)

ihainpioit bull, and M»Motiagle 
champion female. Ale Monaglc had 
first in herd, Brow seen 
Millau X Dawson third.

The tattle exhibit at Halifax was 
a decided improvement upon former 
wars, both the quality and prepar
ation showing marked improve
ment. In beef breeds. Shorthorns 
made the strongest showing, the 
principal exhibitors being V. A. 
Archibald, Truro, N. S.; F. K. 
Dickie, Canard, X. S.; !.. IV. Har
ris, Canning, N. S., and 1). S. Col
lins, Port Williams, N. S. Archi
bald carried off championship hon
ors on his aged hull, Robert the 
Bruce, and Dickie had champion fe
male. In aged herd, Harris had 
first. Dickie second, and Archibald 
third. The breeders’ voting herd 
prizes went to Archibald and Col
lins, and tin- Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ special for bull and lour 
females any age, also went to Ar
chibald, with Harris a close sc-

W. XV. Black. Amherst, X. S , had 
the only Herefords on the grounds, 
with the exception of a good two- 
war-old bull shown by Win. O Biivn, 
Windsor Forks. The Black Here- 
lords are a capital lot, and were 
shown in fine condition Air. Black 
can make it interesting lor West
ern breeders any time he sees lit 
to bring his herd west.

Only one Aberdeen Angus was in 
evidence, and that was 
shown by .1. A. .Magee, Port Wil
liams, X. S.

XV. XV. Piueo. XYatervillv, X. S., 
and Senator Ferguson, Charlotte
town, P.K.I., divided the (’«allow av 
prize in<>!iev pretty evenly between

A small hen! ot Devon» was 
shown by G. W. Moses, Ohio, N S.

Avrshires vaine out in strong 
force and made a good show. M. 
H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B.; F. S. 
Black, Amherst, X. S.: C. A. Ar
chibald, Truro. X. S.; and .1. Mc
Donald. New Glasgow, had the 
principal exhibits, but a number of 
others had entries oi good quality. 
Parlee secured the championship 
diploma on his aged hull, though a 
number id onlookers would have 
given it to Black’s two-year-old. 
Parlee also had the female cham
pionship, and first in aged herd, 
with Black second, and Archibald 
third. First lor voting herd went 
to Archibald, second to Parlee, and 
third to Black.

Jerseys made a capital showing. 
.1. R. Starr, Lower Church St., 
N.S., XV. McMonoglc, Sussex, NIL; 
XV. S. Pipes, Amherst, N.S., and a 
number of local exhibitors, put up 
a strong light. Starr carried of 
the male championship, and .1. 1,. 
Harthcm, Halifax, the female 
championship. Starr also got lirst 
on herd, the second and third places

ml, and 
The young 

herd went to Brow, with McMillan 
Mr Dawson second.

Mi
1

elites*

Set 1 Best A August Colored. I, 
W Hamilton, iwel John Kran- 

i A, Frank Traces, Court 
4. J. XV Clarridve, tîlcii 

Miss Mai v Ahirrison, 
Sec 2 Best l August, 

white, i, A. K <Vracvy, Tavistock 
lVeo. IV. I.udlow, lIolniKville. 

Geo A. Bows, Putnam ; 4, N. II 
tîrvvn, Trowbridge 5, W IV Staeev, 
Fullerton See June and Julv, 
Colored - 1, (Vc<- A Boy»-»: 2, John 
Connolly, Al alee dm 3, S. IV Brmvn. 
Buitam 4, J W Vlarridgc. S»-» j. 
- June and July, White 1, Miss Mary 
Morrison, 2, (ïto. \ Moves; .»• Kola 
Cuddle, \\«NMlstotk, 4, ,1. W. Vial 
ridge.

Holsteins were out in good man
lier and showed considerable quai* 
itv as well. The principal exhibi
tors were Logan Bros., Amherst 
Point; F. K. Caine, St. Andrews, 
N IL; and Samuel Dickie, Central 
Onslow. Jas. McKenzie, Sliubvna- 
tadiv, had the champion hull, and 
l.ogan Bros., the champion female. 
Logan Bros, and Dickie stood first 
and second respectively in herds.

A lew Quebec Jerseys were shown 
!>> J K. Baker, Barrotisfield, and 
!v Baker, Amherst.

tirade beef and dairy cattle were 
out in large numbers, and there 
were many entries oi high merit.

<es. hden 

Huron 5,

t,

butter (creamery) SHEEP*

The sheep exhibit was well up to 
that ot previous years, and, il any
thing, ahead of other years in 
quality. Shropshire» and Oxfords 
made the strongest showing, and 
competition was very keen in both 
classes.

A. Boswell. Powiiall. P.E.I., ami 
M. II. Parlee, Sussex, had 
some good Leicesters. 
tlovk lacked fitting and Boswell 
captured all the firsts.

Cots wolds were shown by H. W. 
Corning, Chegoggin, and H. B. Par
lee, Sussex. Corning is a young 
breeder, but he brought out his 
stock in good shape, and won pret
ty much all the first ribbons.

A small flock of Dorsets 
shown by J. M. .McDonald, Hope- 
well, and a very good flock of 
Hampshires was brought out by 
A. Munro, Marshdaie.

Lincolns were shown by A. Bos
well. Powuall, and R. V.. McLeod, 
Lansdowne Station, Boswell having 
the better of the argument.

Shropsliirvs were in the hands of 
Logan Bros., Amherst Point; A. 
Boswell, Powuall; A. McPherson, 
Rocklin; XV. Sharp, Windsor; J. Mc
Donald, Shithenavadie: Logan X 
Harris, Pic ton, and a few others. 
Logan Bros, captured the liest 
prizes 011 a very uniform flock of 
good type.

Silas Lane, Southport, P.E.I.; .T. 
K. Baker, Barrotisfield, and F. S. 
Black, Amherst, had a hot time in 
Oxfords. Lane got most of the 
firsts and the flock prize, hut lie 
had to fight for it all along the 
line. S. J. Moore, Shubenacadie, 
had only two ram lambs, but they 
were good enough to win first and 
second in their section.

Only two flocks of Southdowns 
were out, the owners being R. Fur
ness. X'ernon River Bridge, and 1). 
R McKay, Hopewell, who ranked 
in the order named in their win
nings. F. E. Came, St. Andrews, 
showed only a few specimens, but 
they were remarkably good ones.

There were three flocks of Che
viots. but they lacked fitting. The

Sec. I. Cream»rv Butter in Puck
's. Wm. Waddell, Itarwood; 2, 

■ Balk well, Latoiitaini a. A A 
•1er, Exeter; 4, 11. \V I’urrv, Comp

*g«s
r.eo
Bo I

toil. One 5, J antes Ireland X Sons, 
Pe.u liv ill»-. Sec. 2 Creamer» Prints. 
- i, Janies Ireland X Sons. .1 V 
lWll, Winchi'lsea A. Oeo Bulkw» 11 4, 
Win VV.uUlell. 5, \\. 11. Bruliaclnr.

Parlee sFARM DAIRY

Se», l.- Best P.wkage. 1. Chu». K. 
Rogers, Dorchester 2, Miss M. 11 un 
1er. Kocktoti

Sec 2.- Best Prints 1, Miss M 
Hunter 2. I>. Stewart, a. Chas. E. 
Rogers i, Mrs K. I.awrcme, London 
West.

Mr. 1. W Steinluiff, Stratford, net 
ed ns imlgv on cheese, and Prof. Dealt, 
Cmlpli, judge on hut ter.

A, J C. Love, Little* 
Stewart, llnmpsteatl.4, D.

HUT 1ER MAKING COMPETITION

T.oiidon followed the example of 
Toronto this year and held a but
ter-making competition which prov
ed to be a strong drawing card. A 
portion of the old dairy building 
was set apart for this work, and 
though small served the purpose 
Very well to begin with. A special 
building for this and the ilairv j 
duets exhibit should In1 provided 
another year. There was only one 
class, that for the home dairy. 
There
Miss Mary Miller, Guelph, acted as 
judge The following is the list of 
the winners:

competitors.were seven

*

1. Miss M. Green, Lovai, Out : 2,
Miss M. Hunter, Kockton 3, Miss 
Jeanette Stewart, Hampstead; 4, Miss 
K Ilewaton, Mayfield, Out.

The successful ones had previous
ly been prize takers at Toronto. 
Messrs. T. B. Miller and Robt. Ire
land gave addresses during the 
competition.

.

going to Pipes and Me Monogle, rv- 
spevtivelv. The young herd prizes 
went to Starr and Pipes.

Four herds of Guernseys were on 
hand, the owners being McMillan X 
Dawson, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; E. 
R Brow, Charlottetown, XV. Mc- 
Monogle, Sussex; and S. J. Moore. 
Shubenacadie, X.S.

Reports of Cattle and Sheep 
Departments will appear next
week. Moore had
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titat wvfv U l torn u iiktmu‘«l 1,5ns 
poumls, while the lot ‘.hat received 
ilr\ wheat connutiled 1,591 pounds. 
Those that received a mixture of 
corn and wheat. equal parts, con
sumed 1,59 ! pounds, and ol the 
soaked wheat the same quantity. 
During the period the corn lot 
gained 487^ pounds, while the pure 
dry wheat lot gained 44 V4 pounds. 
The soaked wheat lot gained 442*4 
pounds, and the mixed 10m and 
wheat lot gained 47 2", pounds. 
These figures indicate chat the 
corn fed lot made the largest gain, 
while the corn and wheat lot made 
the next largest, the soaked wheat 
the next, and the dry wheat fourth.

At the conclusion of the experi
ment a test w as made in order to 
ascertain the comparative strength 
of hone <if the hogs in these four 
lots. For this purpose two arm 
hones were taken and after remov
ing from them all flesh they were 
placed in a testing machine and 
subjected to a test of thiir crush
ing strength, ‘separate tests were 
made of each hone in each animal, 
with the result that the hones 
from the corn-fed lot crushed much 
more readily than did those of the 
remainder. The crushing strength 
of the ulna of the corn-fed lot is 
represented as 750, while the dry- 
wheat lot was 808.4. The soaked- 
wheat was the highest, being rep
resented hv 1,105, the corn and 
wheat lot being next at qhq.h.

exhibitors were 1) ltallviitiuv, Clydesdale with nice flints. e’ean 
Wood bourne, V. Adams. Plainfield, hone and ,1 little silk v fringe o| 
and II l.vitlivad, Logans Tanners. leather in the legs, is hard to beat, 

in good force, however, under anv circiimstati.es.
Weight in all modern horses we 
are of opinion, ought to be set low, 
so th.it tin dillivultics of modern 
street journées max lie overcome. 
Weight 111 what might Ik* called the 
hams and hocks is too readilv lost 
sight of in view of a good middle- 
piece and fore-end. Power in the 
quarters is a grand point in any 
draught horse required for actual 
draught work and everv one would 
like to see the draught horses till 
their breeching more than they do 
at the present time. Good ha. king 
action with weight always tells in 
the powerful lorrv horse, and 
breeders should never neglect the 
importance of this.'*

tirades were «ml 
and made an interesting compeli

swim:.

The swine exhibit was smaller 
than usual. M 11 Variée, Sussex, 
l.ngati Bros . Amherst Point, and 
II W Corning, Chcgoggin, showed 
Belkshires, and the honors were 
piettx evenly divided.

Yorkshires made the strongest 
exhibit among the swine. 
Callhcvk. Augustine's C«»ve, P.l'l.t 
had the best of the argument, 
though l.ogan Bros., C. .1. Keeler, 
Dartmouth, M. 11. Par lee, and F. 
)\ Came, were 111 the fight all the

.1 W.

Small exhibits of Tam worths. 
Cluster Whites, and Poland Chinas 
were made hv .1 McDonald. Shu* 
lKii.aadie, II. W. Corning. Chegog- 
gin, and .1. A. Gould. Ayleslord, 
respectively, and a lexx l)uroc-.ler* 

sh..\\ 11 hv .1. K. Baker

Strength of Bone in Swine
No animal kept on the farm is 

more dependent upon the kind of 
food it gets for its health than the 
hog. Many farmers fail to recog
nize this and, consequently, are 
troubled xxilh <ivk hogs. A few 
years ago an interesting test was 
conducted by the Indiana F.xperi- 
ment Station. 111 which hogs were 
led four different rations, namely, 
lot t, corn: lot 2, drx wheat lot 
t, corn and wheat, half and half, 
aml lot 4. s >aked wheat. During 
a period ol !«•> uax % the four hogs

sc x s xx v re 
and K Baker. Amherst.

There xxas also a unisidetahlv ex
hibit «it grade swine

What Should the Draught 
Horse Weigh?

Tht'» is a question that is not an
swered with definiteness. T«« decide 
upon a specific weight and say tV. tt 
ail horses xveighing that or over 
are heavy draughts and all oclow 
that m»t eligible to he classed 
among the heavy weights. And so 
the matter stands. A writer in the 
London Live Stock Journal deal* 
with this question as follows.

• How heaw in muscle ought the 
fully-developed draught gehling t«i 
be? Such is a question one is often 
tempted to ask at the ring-side. As 
a rule the answer xan only be ob
tained direct from the large con
tra» turV x ards. where ever- >t<-r.tl 
incident is marked in the horse 
ledger against v• vrx mile tramped, 
light or heavv, everv

consumed or eaten, and extrx 
ounce of veterinary medicine dis- 
pensed. It is rvallv only in this 
wax ot accurate registration that 
«me can arrive at such correct 
«Icdtlc tiotls.

"Those w’

Correspondence
use to those living on "back” roads 
which were impassable in the 
spring and fall. Aside from this 
feature, 1 which could probably be 
avoided in other townships, parti
cularly in those where there is less 
new country and fewer new roads 
than Orillia) the new system seems 
to give very general satisfaction. 1 
have frequently heard it said that 
Orillia roads have improved more 
«luring the past three years tha.« 
111 tin- previous twenty under sta
tute labor. It is the universal tes
timony of those who have much 
«Iriving to do that Orillia Township 
roads are improving faster than 
those of anv of the surrounding 
municipalities which stick to sta
tute labor. At the same time, 
while commuting the statute labor 
at fifty cents a day, the council is 
spending rather less than more 
money in addition to statute labor 
tax than they did Indore.

At first the Township Council 
employed only four overseers for 
the whole municipality, hut this 
year they have increased the man
lier to nine. Whether this is work
ing better, I have not yet had op
portunity to learn.

I am told there is some dissatis
faction in certain sections of the 
township this season, arising from 
alleged neglect of their roads; hut 
on the whole I think I am right in 
saving the new system is consider
ed a satisfactory advance on the 
old.

Commuted Statute Labor in 
Orillia Township.

Editor T"« Fabmimq WeNLDl

The system of commuted > tat ute 
labor has twvn 111 force in the 
Township of Orillia lor three sea
sons now, and has given general sa
tisfaction at least in so far that 
there are lew who would propose a 
return t<» the «d«l method of build- 

. «-ails by statute labor. Dur
ing the first year there was consi- 
derahle gt minding liecause certain 
sections of the township and par
ticularly tlu- back parts considered 
that they were being entirely ne
glected. the money being largely 

ngage in the ourelx « omentrated on the “front" roads,
gehling c-a on business judge ol «>» the principle that all who came
,oiuing voting horses «mix as 1 hex t«> market, whether ir«un far or

them in the so-called show- near, would benefit by the improv- 
vard flesh. Things rule out xerx cd roa.ls The question <»f the lav- 
d 1 fit-rent lx in the brew ers’ or uni- mg out of the road moneys became 
tractors’ vanl, where no honors a very live one in township poli- 
have to j>e awarded, and the up- tics at the close of the first year of 
turning «^ a director’s thumb on a the commutation experiment, but 
Monday morning means relegation it was significant that, while a 
t-> the knacker’s varil. ami. m number of speakers and candidates 
downright la«t, practical cxtvrim condemned, at the nomination 
nation, meeting, the council’s management

«>1 the roads, not one declared him
self 111 favor of a return to the <d«l 
system. Since then there has been 
very little friction, the council hav
ing succeeded in so arranging the 
allotment of moneys as to over
time the objections raised the first 
year, recognizing that there was 

ounce, and the economy of using force in the contention that “front" 
either is merely a matter of keep roads which would enable farmers 
and climate. A weighty Shire or to carry large loads were of little

mud «•! lor- •

As a rule Shires are well vp to 
weight. The problem of the utili
sation of the horse's weight per 
gravity against its power in over- 
comiug the vis iuertiae comes, 
however, in turn to he considered. 
Bound for pound, all three breeds x 
will pull against each other to an *

Yours truly,
C II Hale.

Orillia. Out., Sept, 9, 1902.



K)« KAKMICKS AND STOCKMV.N.

The Toronto Industrial Fair poultry), hall- til,, last, 
poultry industry is lux,lining otic- 
ni our leading indust its it should 
have more eonsidei nliott

Qralae. Roots u< Vegetables o| the absente „l their larger K*ir H"ar,lv Thvrt' has Ik'1'" »
The Agrnultural Hall this tear l»'tit»rs to display tlnir goods™, t'hls line'hv‘fhe* I‘“'‘t'l1 ‘,‘lo"K

»as well i.llid with giants, roots, U'e publie. Since the withdraw , ' ,ll'.H"ar'1 “! ,lri«-
ett , Iront nhl Ontario. All t|„. til the larger linns a latge number h u \ d department; 
liasses w ere well up to those ,,| ol Amen, an eonterns have "" me VV i -m- in the new
last year in both quant, and ouan the held. This was slieeiallv T "'k' « Meellent
‘hy. with the exception, perl p" notice,Me tins ■ „! ’ ‘T.1"!, ,hl,”h,b"’ -•‘•'««Kh "
"I potatoes and tomato,;. „I Lh hall a do,, ,, lirms from , h ?ZW| , l“7 '“ tier to
were below the average. There Sam s domains Idling ,, , spate T ‘T’ as ‘
were some ol the last samples ,,| that should la occupied ht Cal,ad- 1 L, V ® , Was 1,1,1 l,,w 1,1 lie 
grams shown fr years. An exhibit »•>“» and others with established eggs were ahl'gid à^'tVàfingh' ft"’
• if white oats Was the last we trades in Canada. We are glad to hope tl is , ! , , , ,' ,*
have ever seen. The roots were see tin s,, exhibitors here and vet Ï » ill he remedied la-lore

rx - - - v my
l'*a.v tobaeeo was ninth larger ,lllir e,n„|H-titors. There is a
than last year. The building was strong effort being made now to 
will dee,,rated with bunting and lml",v Canadians to buy Canadian 
showed off to good adt unlage. goods, but how , a,t our larger ag-

Wew Ontario and rnultural implement concerns
Canada We,tera >"‘l a,1'iw to In- taken in r,-

New Onlnei i , S|K!1 *" 1,11 ir * i,r,s when thee
Jia * "ntario Showed up m splen '"ake no ,1b-tt to bring tlmr
» I I X r j* 1 ,,s V|1ar’s show One goods In-lore our own people at the in, ding, formerly ........... In the larger lairs. To the Ian,Hr lh"
hx'narl I .K1'"1 "p 1,1 ago, all,irai implement display is

uns part "I the proem,,- and the 'he most interesting at the tallWes' Indian exhibit The latter lair, li he does no, bn, |,' si,es
was most interesting and attrait "P 'he dillerent exhibits and forms 
til,tari ' The New some definite ideas iron, what

tari" exhibit was m .barge „| sees as to the maeliine, hew 
il r . , '"rr,s anil Mr II. Inn when ready. Another phase
Murk, ol 1 ,,rt Arthur, Ont The "I this i|ucstion is worthy ,d at
hir ner is the Horn,mon ,tentn n. The number ,,| foreign 
to Ï, k'l ,e "t i " and visitors at the Industrial is grow-

in is largely due the voile,'lion mg larger every year. What kind 
t»o vti., shown at "/ “« opinion will tins,- l„rm
if tV V ir war 1" the ventre 1 aiadian manufaeturers if they

’he molding was ., neatly made abstain iront exhibiting1 They will
' Po|, ar lIaïl '"',|'n r' "I"' “ v, rv P»"r con-

l op'ar Hall. litis showed very o ption ol what l a ' • . anah,
St kingly the kind of wood grown 'hung in this particular. Should
n th, Northwestern portion of the a 1,1 ........ . Kxhiliition be held here

Indlt t‘r thVlv|v 1,1 house ",xt 'ear. some effort should he
bully by settlers. The ,idle,lion ol made to bring the implement 
grains, etc., comprised specimens *nl° lm*‘
Iront the valleys ol the Haitiv their trust 
?■«*•.tlK' Slate Hiver; the White- should he 
bsh Hiver; the Kamiuistiiiua Hiver mg lairs.
1U1.1 the Oliver Hiver. The quality 
was very good. iSo varieties 
native grasses were shown, a >ih 
■al feature being the display 
elover and timothy, which 
most luxuriouslv 
of Make

As the

(Contimivd from last issue.)

IlKfcSSKIl loiti r y

Although there was not as good 
a display as might have liven ,x- 
peeted. it being the first time, no 
doubt, another year will witness 
great improvement in this line. 
There were a lew very ni„-mens in the Marred Hock, WliVtv
ft ram lot tes
Tcalv

ami Durkins, Mr. 
of Guelph. and Mr. Arm 

strong, of l'crgus, obtaining most 
pruvs in these liasses. A very 
fine bird of the Huff Orpington 
class was sent from Quebec 
being packed in with iggs 
mint, had started to dei 
and had to lie thrown 
l>lr sending dressed poultry 
time of the season should exercise 
great care in cooling and packing.

The turkeys, ducks and geese 
were in small numbers and only 
fair specimens, it being rather 
early for 1902 turkevs, but ducks 
and geese could have been improv* 
ed, both in quantité and quality.

The egg classes were well Idled, 
there being a good display from all 
breeds. The dressed poultry 
eggs were judged by W. K Gra
ham, poultry manager, O.A.C.,
who was quite competent for the 
task. The eggs were judged bv
color, weight, and freshness. Some 

ti. .•« , . v„xtra large ones were on exhibit
ton n 'p'xh b ,;1 ' at Uu' To- n larf-,vst ,ai"k' in the White I,eg-
i«mto Inhibition was certainly a hor,‘ and Minorca classes tin-

grow there 1"V"V , Ui arK‘"it rver 11,1,1 •'‘■k'horn coming out alien,1 by one 
west and north .bubm. rn "*'ar,v h h,r,ls in" the 12 eggs weighing 2 lhs.

Sii|K-ri,,r. I,, one eor- .t, ^ P'genns and eanaries, 4 0/ > and the Minonas 2 II, 1 ,,tier ol the building was „ neatly !h‘ rc “ "'k' "early room enough 'lr C.rahatn remarked 
arranged exhibit „I the produits ol rt ,u.,on"'",,la'e all the birds, were the heaviest he

Temiskamming distria here is( certainly great need for a weighed. There were certain!,
eharge of Mr Armstrong The l' w ,""l,l"'k the pou'trv one being * >me large ones in many of the 
eost of the exhibit from New tin '"'."Vo "" ,hr grounds. When "‘her ,lasses, but upon the judge«arm was borne by the «hitarfo tallding^^'‘"rs vuw the magnificent breaking them i, Wa's l„„«d 'tha
t.overnment. Il" howling dogs occupy they had been held too long some

In the V.I'.K. building a most at- , .1!" K°, the cluttered-,ip ,,ts had not been gathered regulartraetive display Ol the produits,*, I ^e he rv have, they feel as 'y. as many eggs ha,I the nni, , 
Western Canada is shown. It ,,„n ,0 «ff,. sU'Ps !‘i,”,,ld be taken xlar«cd. whieh would have won
prised grains in straw and other Lr tii A large num- first place on their si/e, but were
Wise, grasses, etc., grown in Mani fly' . "r,K had to hr left in 'hrown out. There is no excuse lor
toha and the Territories In ir shipping eoops nnd plaved on 'his kind ol work Kggs shmtM In-

the floor or on top ol the other gathered regularly in the warm 
coops, not doing justice to the ex- weather, as very little heat will de
hih.tor or to the publie. The two whip the germ and when the 
tier system is out of date, cspc.i- >'<«>ls off the germ dies and it

m n place where there is not hises its llavor.

•n^rHSÉ EÉ1S3
smaller roneerns taking advantage the ^^ cotml^'X^' .r’bVrds"*

», Imt 
in ship-
•mpu.se, 

out. I'eo-
this

, men
11 they are faithful to 

as Canadians, they 
represented at our iead-

POULTRY

that they 
had everthe

Agricultural Machinery
Since the leading Canadian farm 

implement manufacturers refused all, 
M> exhibit at Canadian lairs 
few vears 
on the

s

nvk povi.tkv

was ccr- 
one, there lieing 

present, probably

■

E?

E:
 E
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THK FARMING WORLD.
jut

gmiil tlmugli the plum rot (uc-‘b" iVgt^ vaih'd to .some extent,

thvv breed back quite -------
exhibit ever held in ers 
the Toronto Industri- eonsidvrahlethe largest 

this class at
X<f ^ulvonKhavingW^origHmud American Crops

l,.«I ..I to-dav, tIvniglt otlu-r hints a U» ".its -h. .hi|) norkin The Crop Reporter
have their admirers; hut in Canada hetneetl I 1 1)| kin seems puhltshe.l hv the Vlilted States lie-
and the States thev are , long »ai and ^ " “talest Umthvrs V, hr'^t part.neut ol Agr,vulture gives a
in the majority as a utility iowl. o h * tin- hlavk and white, suminarv ol vrop voliditlons on
There were some extra hue spec,. out. es^-tMUi thebUi^aJ s lst, The average com

in this class. Newton Cosh lhe lll.uk Minore.. ,|ition ol the American corn crop
Jfc Co. having an extra tone cock, nice class * « * ' ‘ Th, was S|,t on Sept. 1st, as compare
winning 2nd place, n grand bird them extra I strong force ed with Hh.5 on August 1st and
with extra lull breast and short, '‘ThTover 100 in the white si.7 on Sept. 1st, moi. In many
well set legs, the proper type to sc there l™t ° « . .„ lUs,c, ol the Western States, though the
leet lor breeding table poultry, lie and over , 2 m . , ,„,tlook is good lor more than an
also had „t lun and tst pullet, ol some grand b rds m all lo.r Uass. vk!$d, crop is so late
splendid shape and color; he also es and hard to ta ,|iMday that the linal yield will largely lie

h,r las, .tarred ", e"k and ,„ h« es^W 'h'pendan, upon weather condi-

The Buff and

all.

lor Sept.

‘

i

.
;

:

silver cup 
.!. K Millard, Dundas, won

1st cock, a good bird; K. R. Mil
1st cockerell. Silver

some showing, although not large 
as also did the Ruff Hocks, which 
miniliered 47- and quite a number 
being perfect siHcimcns of the 
breed. This class won the dial

being well marked.
Wyandot tes made a hand- oiiditioii of springThe average 

and winter wheat at harvest was 
ho against 82.8 last yvar and a ten 

average ol 7s T,u‘ average.
when harvested

lard, l.ondon. winning 
a well leathered bird.

;The W van,lottes came condition ol oatsnumber, there being 7H birds pres
ent This favorite variety, as a 
general purpose fowl w as quite 
equal to the Rarred H both in 
shape and leather. Some of the 
exporters favor this breed, as they 
are imlined to be a more compact 
and smaller bird maturing earlier.
They have the advantage over the 
It I». U in color when dressed, as 
thev do not show the dark pin- 
leathers, which the H«n k often
does, giving them quite a dark ap- larKv as v,,mm<m geese.

Tin principal winners m ^.|SS wa8 a large one. One pair,
.lass were R. ». »•«'"<>* exhihite.l In A llogue. were record ^ sUU.s ^

.1 I . King 11 , breakers for si/e. winning * firsts. trvvs am| „pUards in apples, eleven
department was too )nrt all improvement in comli- 

tnueh cluttered up for a fair ex ti()|| ,lurj„g August. All but six of
lnlnt though not large, some good t,lc important apple growing states
birds were to tie seen. report conditions ranging from 7

The incubator men were out in lo v |>(,jnts ahove their ten year 
great force, with their machines aVvragVS On the whole the peach 
and poultry supplies. Mr. C. .1. iroJ1 wjj| i,e an average one though 
Daniels, the genial superintendent ju thv important peach growing 
of the poultry department, had 8taU.s t|„. production ol peaches as 
machines hatching and rearing v<)mpttre(| with a full crop ranges 
chickens in the buildings. This ||(im ,,, pt.r ie„t. in Illinois to qq 
seemed to interest a great many Oklahoma. In all the states in 
lieople who never before saw incu- which grape growing is ol more 
bators at work. A J. Morgan, of ti,an |wl.al importance with three 
l.ondon. had a fine display of incu- vxve,,tions the present condition is 
bators. brooders, poultry supplies.

Canadian Incubator Co., of 
a small exhibit of

was 87.2 against 72.1 last year. 
While a large crop has been liar 
vested there are indications that 

op will be deficient in qual- 
Thv average condition ol bar-

;

for best Plymouthhuge trophy 
Hock, which was taken bv (’». A.

The Polands. T.a Klee he.
:

the cl 
itx.
lex was 89.7 against 84.8 last xeai 
and a mean average ol 82. for the

.John son.
Creve Cœur, Rlack Spanish and 
Andnltisions seem to be kept more 
lor e xhibition purposes than any
thing else.

The water fowl department was 
well filled with some 
birds, some ducks being almost as 

The goose

last ten wars.
The average condition ol pota- 

I.h-s till Sept. 1st was *•#.! iigamst 
.,4 x ,,11 August 1st. Tliv avruagv 
,,l vlovvr seed lias been considerably 
rvduii'll sill.y last war only two 

reporting small in.rvasvs. Ol 
four million

:

■extra fine
V

pearam e.

Son. London; 
l.ondon. 1. II Raid win. Over Park.

The White Hocks were out in 
good numbers, tlu-re being 57 pres
ent. Some fancy the White Rock 
m preference to the Rarred.

thev have as a

••
'

:The turkcx

The
on lx advantage
utility fowl the white pin leather. 
There were some exceptional fine 
birds shown. some that had made 
a record in some of the American
show s.

The Silver llorkin vainc next in 
number. 54 birds being there This 
is undoubtedly a great favorite in 
Kngland as a table fowl, but does 

to have the constitution about that of Sept. 1st, 1901.
There is a decrease in the num- 

|>er of stock hogs now being fat
tened as compared with the number 
a few years ago in every impor
tant hog raising state, except Penn
sylvania where an increase ol 1 per 
cent, is noted.

not seem 
to stand our climate vcr\ well 1 he 
Light Rramhas made up a strong 
class of 5J birds. This seems to 
be the favorite of our Asiatic class 
Some years ago they had the repu
tation of being great sitters, but 
fortunately most of our breeders 
have bred this desire out and made 

useful, but 1 do not

The
Toronto, had 
their machines, as did two Amer 1- 

manufacturers the Cyprus Co. 
and the Sure Hatch Co. 
Daniels had on 
strosit v, a chicken half grown with 
I hgs and which had a crowd 
around most of the time anxious to 

.1. W. C.

Mr.
his table a mon-

Fruit Inspector for B Cthem more
think the x answer our icquirements see it. 
nearly so well as some of our Am
erican classes. They have too
large a frame to make from 4 to The Branch Experimental Farms
5 Iks. matured birds. The feathers 
on the legs are also objectional 
in dressed stuff, as also is the Co
chins and Langshangs, which 
not out in very strong competition.
The Ruff Orpington, though no*, a 

class, there being 2b birds

Mr. Maxwell Smith, of V am on
er, has been appointed inspector 
under the Fruit Marks Act for 
Rritish Columbia. lhe Pacific

Saumlera, Director ol province semis most ol itx fruit to

r:= r’érre: »
to the bran,h larms in the West, ducts is just as necessary as in the 
reports the crops, etc., at these other provinces. ,
larms as being very good and espe- The fruit inspectors m Montreal 
, ia]|, at Indian Head, where it are still finding packages ol apples 
is expected wheat will average 40 which are not packed ir not mark- 

to do bushels ed as required by the provisions ol 
the Fruit Marks Act. The Depot 
mint of Agriculture has decided to 
employ extra assistance lor a time 
in order lo cover the work ol in- 

lion thoroughly during the

Dr. Win.

strong
on exhibition, attracted consider
able attention. This new comer 
promises great things 
layer and table fowl for export. 
Our shippers are all anxious to get 
this new breed to the* front as soon 
as possible as thev possess 
legs and white flesh, which John 
Dull so much admires. The breed

winter bushels, barley 5° 
uud oats 80 to

At Rramhin and Agassiz all
loo bushels per

acre.
cereals promise well. At the latter 
farm where considerable fruit is 
gi ow n, the apple c rop was sc an el\ 
an average one, but that ol plums busy season.
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries.

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Specially

Ediled by James Fowler;

Beet Sugar at the Trans Missis
sippi Commercial Congress, 

St- Paul.

common beet root, possessing all 
the properties known to exist in vent, oi the total world's produc

tion.:

'“in , ln ‘he total world's pro-
, hi iXm Frail/ lari Achard, the ductiun ol vane sugar was i xa- .

The tlurtmitli annual session ol Pupil and successor ol Marnerai, 041 tons and ni fa,;. V
the Trans-Mississippi Commercial erected at Cumin, Silesia, the first 944 tons' beet sugar forming566 V"
l «ingress, one oi the most import- beet sugar factory in the world. per vent, of the total w,.rl,F ' 
ant organizations of the kind in During the Napoleonic wars, ductiun, an increase of 
the United States, was held at St. when the British blockade deprived cent, in sixtv years
1 -! ' A,u*M.st "* Fra,ue °* M,K"' uml «he prive hail The translerencc ol the sugar in-

Ihe beet sugar interests were risen to 5i ,oo per pound, Napoleon diistrv from the troni.« k
ably presented by Mr. Truman G. appropriated a million francs temperate /one
I'aliner, «>1 Chicago, the well known t$2oo,ooo) with which to experi- fixe causes1
beet sugar authority. iment with beet roots. First—Intelli.r...,» f .v. . •

Ileiow we give a |H,rtio„ of Mr. In -Xi„ tl,v first F'renvh factory lalim. f„r the 1i„„ne S «LmiÎ-
Palmer s address as published in was erected at I.ille, and produced dustrv by nations within tin-
the Beet Sugar Gazette. sugar at a cost of 30 L_..‘

The development of the manufav- pound, the beets at that 
lure of sugar from beet roots is 
one ol the marvels of the nine-

II, 1 «in per:

to the 
is laigely due to.

;
; cents per perate zone.

auracmg but 6 |>cr cent, ol sugar, roots, which has moVc'ti,ail'd,!uM-
century, and re,,resents an Æt

must ment in factories alone, gradually assumed commercial icptibly increase the
mostly m Europe, of between six proportions, and from 1H22 to of vane.
and seven hundred million dollars. lS-5 over one hundred factories Fourth—Abolition ,

To consider the beet sugar indus- were erected, while by 1830 marly in the tropics, 
try intelligently, a word should be the European countries were Fifth—The habitat of ti,. 
said concerning the history „l cane taking an active interest in the in- beet being j„ the most hi.rl.K
sugar, the production ol which su,,- <i"stry. ized uortm". h.ÜL!ÎX
plied the world’s markets for ten- 
turies, before it was known that 
sugar could be produced, commer
cially. from beet roots.

:

;

e to pvr- 
sugar content

•gar
_ civil-

‘4 » «:
.’,r.ï!îî!l".‘.L,/îc$h-’"’:“,,,.-.,"K,..,,î «“ •“* lK' mvestigation and achievement.

P.ach of the following fifteen Eu- 
to its farmers fopean countries produces all the

«hgï!ollflal ils lHM>ple consume, and 
an Imt four an- exporters of sugar:

Austria,

:

dustrv which annually distributes 
over 5200,000,000 1 
and 5100,000,o« 10 to other home in
terests.

;
VANK sV<i\K

The original habitat of sugar ..
cane is unknown, but is supposed Based on the average price which Germany, Austria, Hungary 
to be in the country extending t ie ^ nited States has paid foreign France, Russia, Belgium, Holland' 
Ircun Cochin China to Bengal. countries for refined sugar during j'pain, Italy, Norway,' Sweden'

The art of boiling sugar is nun- tie *>ast elt*ven years (.0315 cent Denmark, Houniania, Bulgaria and 
tionvd as early as the seventh ceil- pvr l)oU,,d), the beet sugar produc- •"'ervia. 
lurv, the art of refining was dis- jn8 countries of Europe keep at above countries have
covered in the fourteenth century, home 5JI3,5^7i1)uo which they bined population of 
Venice became the great European w,,uW otherwise send to the tro- 000 people, their total sugar pro- 
tciitre of the sugar trade in the lif- p)‘s *or the 3,076,000 metric tons ,r<,m 1,511 factories is s 926 -
teenth century, and during that 0 sugar which these countries now tons, of which 4,076,000 ton's
century a Venetian received a re- a,mua|lv consume. arc consumed at home and
ward ol 1 « hi,« mu crowns (5i 11,940) But fur the establishment in Eu- v8£.tons
•or the invention of the process of roPc ol this great industry, which , The ,l,,,1-s'«gar producing Euro-
makmg loaf sugar. now produces two thirds ol the ,Vv c?«ntries are the free trade

One of the earliest references to world's supply ol sugar, the present 1 Va” ls,a,l<ls- mountainous Switz-
tmgar in Great Britain is that of prices of that commodity would un- , aén< and the non-progressive
liltv tons being shipped to London douhtedly lx- more than double j/at‘s °* Fortugal, Greece and Tur
in 1319, to be exchanged by a mer* what it is, ami Europe's importa- “eJ*
chant fur wool. At that time lions would be costing her nearly , s wc ,MUst pattern after one 
*"Kar sol,I lor 43 cents |>«-r pound, 1,1 « hundred million dollars „ year , V>r ‘he other, the question na-
am lvounuued to lie used only as a In addition to making this enor- .."fa «0 T™ lo which >'«« 
“il '.”"'1 ;'r '"-'divtual purposes mous reduetion on her importation nurelv ,or “s ,to ,olluw. Iront a 

until the eighteenth eeutury. ol lootstulis, and the eonsequent P'ono“,caI standpoint.
... .. distribution of this inoiiw unumr x 'Xperts °f both Europe and

. VRoPE European farmers, manufacturers area r,7\iagrvC l,,at tIlv 8,,Kar beet
Alter the fall of the Homan Em- and miners, the surplus sugar pro- °f the,1 n,t.v<l States is many

lure, the barbarians took to Ho he- duet which sells abroad, lafgel, to rrat,rrLth”" that ol all
«Ilia a so-called fact root, contain- Kngland and the United States ,7 Î' 1 ,at '* ,s but « qnes- 
l"g a few saccharine elements, hut annually relills her treasuries to w I fa “m"', Sh"rl !h,,c whcn we 
not enough to attract attention at the extent of one hundred and fifty eheulfa b ' ,to llrodllr<' sugar as 

I'crtod. to two hundred million dollar, ,r7d a",r-chraprr than “ » being
ihe beet root is not mentioned Kohl. Were it not lor thi, industry trv i, ‘in 11 alîï bret s"Kar 

again until ,705, when Oliyer De ‘he great countries oi Eurofa WO,rM
Serre discovered lhat alcohol could would be more than bankrupted *1*.' sugar industry
be obtained ilom the fermentation to-day. , ans ‘° Hurope van he seen at a
which convinced him that . glance:
existed therein. b „ n l®1*?’ dv yuars subsequent to «failed States Census Itulletin

In 1-47 the Prussian chemist (Jclmv lfa "l first. ,^et s"Kar *[°- 59 ,or ‘he year iMqq shows

.‘ Berlm. obtained sng.r ,rom Ct Z"

!
■

; .

‘ over 330,ouu,-
'
1
:

arc exportetl.

IIISTOKV or HKKT SU(iAH
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FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS

Cleveland, OhioCemt Lake ill 
Hitlul Straits,

liw Yirl Oita: 
220 Inilwiy.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cine and 
Glucose Sugar Boases and Refineries.

,to6 THE FARMING WORLD.

iini stinviil I'l Kur.iiivaii favtorics is lor Ihv jiruilu, ti.ni til another 
ligtirvd .it $i.ooo per ton of cluilv 
lupacilv. The average acreage 
vivid is placed at lo toils, the cost 
o| beets at $4 «*» per toll, the "lac- 
tore expense” at $_\oo per ton, 
and tin- extraction ol sug.tr «it 12 
per cellt.
Number of factories...
Capital invested....... ,
Toils ol beets worked

annually............................
Acres cultivated to

and one-half million tons annually 
wliieh would return $100,000,000 
more to our farmers, or a total of 
$170,000,000 eaeli year.

It will thus be seen that we are 
making rapid strides in the right 
dim lion, ami it is only a question 
of time when the American farmer 
and the American artisan will be 
able to compete with the world.I.AKI.V MISCONCEPTIONS.

We have had. and still have, 
many things to learn 

ooo,ui hi the industry. 1 remember

LAHOR saving APPLIANt ËS.
1.511 concerning

will that when I eommemed to in
vestigate this siihjcit, the prevail 
iug opinion was that Calitornia 
was the only state in the Vuion in 
whiih luets volild be grown 
icssiiillx. lo-dav, we have a chain 
ol 45 lav tories, stretching from 
ocean to ocean.

It was but six or eight wars ago 
that the olluers ol the Chilio. Cal., 
laetorv, learning that some of the 
tanners were irrigating their beets, 
sent out notice that no irrigated 
heels would he received. 110 beets

Ktirope has cheap labor and dear 
horses, ami hence has not the 
American incentive to decrease the 
labor of the former and increase 
that <d the latter. With us the re
verse condition is true, and hence 
more and more ol our field work is 
being done by horses. In all parts 
ol the beet belt, various cx|H.*ri- 
tueiits are being made, the success 
ol which will still lurtlivr reduce 
the hand labor.

.Si .5nN,4<ni

5.15^,84.1
Paid to farmers lor

Paid lor labor, luvl. lime- 
l"ik. coke, limestone,
liilll supplies, etc.......$lo,t,|qK.Kis

Total annual expend*

.......S-“h.,tW.l.huo

In Kansas they 
are trying a new method to avoid 
much ol the hand work of weeding 
and thinning; in Michigan, they 
are experimenting with ridge plant- 

•mplish the same pur
pose. and various experiments 
living made whereby the beets 
lilted, topped and loaded into 
goiis entirely by tiiaehiiterv.
.'ears from now but little hand 
work will be necessary, and therein 
lies one ol the most important 
points in the development of the 
industry.

....$toq,yqi,4<M»
IU-.H SUGAR IN AMERICA—FAILLIES 

The first attempt to produw beet
•■"‘I?;'1 ma,lv !" l,|>* ivi'r hating l„vn r„i,„l |„ irtiga 

, . a and i.ruv.-.l I* ,UI|| U|„g
«I that tlav «.,,,1,1 la- Hi 1„„ Mtgar 

”,r‘ ,,,a,k' “* .ont,-lit, ■ To ,la,. our rnln-t laaU
are grown by irrigation. Ten

Iron» 1857 to j878 at Xorlham]»- 
ton, Mass., Chatswortli Park, 111 ,
Freeport, 111 , Fond dll I.ae, Wls.,
tn N.» .1-rMV. California ami In tS.,1 tin- avrvagv tonnagv at
jolt html, Mv.. it living vMini.it,-,I I.vht. I tali, was hi. tons pvr a. re; 
hat o,vr >,,. an,I a ,|uartvr mil- ,N„, ,, 5„ tons |.vr a.rv, at, in- 

""" 1,1 ,k,IUrs Mink in these .r.-as. „1 -, ,,,-r ,unt.
experiments.

TEN YEARS’ PROGRESS A I I Kill.

in ten wars. 
In 181/1, the sugar content of the 
I.chi beets was 11 per tent.; in 
Wo 1 15.20 per cent, an increase ol 
18 per cent. In 1891 the sugar 
extraction at l.vhi was iio pounds 
per ton ol la-vis; in 1901 »t was 
255 pounds, an increase ol 114 per 
cent. In 188^ the “factory ex 
pense” in working up a ton ol beets 
at the Alvarado. Cal., laetorv, was 
$f> 57; in 1897.* 5.’.71, a decrease ol 
58 per vent.

| lo lie continioil.)

FIRST SUCCESS! II. HANTS.

In ï 871» the first stiveessful A mer
it an factory was erected at Alvar
ado. Cal. In 1888 we had two hit - 
tones, ami for the first time in our 
!nst<»r\ produced 1,000 tons of beet 
Migar m a single season. When the 
Dinglev Hill was passed five

A showman to the jungle went 
Ami taught a fierce young gnu, 

Said lie. “I 11 teach him to 1 ter form. 
And sell him to the Zoo."

This nun was wrv much surprised, 
e And quite delighted, too,

For, |o? each quick and novel trick 
The new gnu knew.

ago, we had six factories, which it 
had tost two million dollars to

—St. Nicholas.t oust r m t.
fcXI’ANMoX UNDER I HE MNULKV 

TARIFF.
Sime the passage ol the Dinglev 

Dill we have ereitcd th hit tones 
and enlarged the other plants at a 
cost oi over $50,000,000,

In addition to this, the Depart
ment ol Agriculture in January ol 
tins war gave out a list ol 8h fac
tories, which were projected and 
would require an expenditure of 
$ IN."00,000 m construction work

The production of beet sugar in 
the Vnitvd States in 1900 was 76,- 
|»59 toils; in 1901, 185,000 tons; an 
imTease ol 140 pvr cent, in a single 
>ear. and the plantings this war 
are reported to lx* 85 per cent, 
greater than in 1901.

FUTURE EXPANSION.

The Vnitvd States importations 
of sugar hist year, in excess of 
what we produced at home and re
ceived from our island possessions, 
were over a million and a hall tons. 
To produce this sugar at home 
Would mean the construction of 500 
liew fa< tories at an exj 
$275,01 lo.oou and the cultivation of 
over 1,600,000 acres to beets, for 
which our farmers would receive 
about $70,000,000 annually. As 
the sugar consumption in the Unit
ed States is increasing at the rate 
ol over .» per cent, per annum, six
teen years hence we should provide

"" Booth Copper Co., Limited
KstsNUM I»S4

COPPERSMITHS

OOPMR WORK FOR Sugar Houses 
Breweries 
Distilleries, JBto.

¥
116-123 Queen Street East,
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Th* Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association, §nd 0f the 

Farmers’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

the DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

whole Dominion. And the fact of 
vonr being a provincial organize-

Membership Breed.,.', „ , Ihe.p Breed,,,'. „ , «wide Breed.,.', |. having 'm‘ml»‘rs Venn 'atiy'oi

liKNKFira ok mrmhkksiiip. the other provinces.

k|H?ks?EFts''^.h.T.kKVo»,”L"ta,rz.MhL!

EîslSillËigSHS=S ;;?== H'E
ssSt'tFF'!■« ™«ïi-tïïii'mi^rh'teiXiTïïK •*;» r-* i,v u„.

M *•*•»•*° ralt.k‘ r1,1 f"r *‘le wil1 ** l«Mliilinl in the third luuenKmonth pdlttiunt to tnakv this statement,
r, ",v «**«

m!!na!>'!ii<hol ' B "iIVInh,ir fliili,V ,ll> tllb 1,16 namv wlJ1 l|,,t M|'|l,‘ar in lluU iwu,‘ liedau will be 1|spolislblhty. ll you uil show 
publlabed lu tbe uu*t voudeueed lurm. A. I* V k>tkkvki.t, Sect* ary. • thatvotir Association

llulniueut lluildiiig». Toronto, Ont ,,Ml. represents
______________________________ 1,1 the important horticultural

industries of the province—that is, 
periemv in dairy work. Van give endeavoring to educate, uplift and 
good references as to character and benefit the people along the line of 
ability. No. ho8. a. Iwautifying their homes—I

List of Stock for Sale.
Dominion cattle breeders' associ

ation.

leiceetert.

t lifton, Win., Applvbv.— Rains 
and ewe lambs, shearling and aged

N.B. -Where no name U mee , wln ask the
Honed In the advertisement. I,»! ,1 r",1 " ^Kriv" ture lor som= 
apply to A P W.3 substantial assistant i„ ai,l ul 
P.,11.-..,, d „a, ""‘h wurk as will as the

Bnlldingi, Toronto, Krnit tin,wets’ Asm,dation,
tlvlng number of advertise. Dairymen's Assmiation,
Deet' Horse Breeders' Assoeiation,

tattle Breeders' Assmiation, 
Farmers Institutes. sheep Breeders' Assoeiation,

T'ryVt ma heml u,,' Smerti . rul.-nt of Fermes Dlvvilvl s Assoeiation,
TnetltiiUvi will vu» h wtvk jmbliah matter relating I oultrv Associations 
to liiMtltuiv work. Thin will luclude Instruction li,.|.L,' 
to m-crvUtni'o hih! other offiivre, gt-ncml informs- CKttpir.s Associations,
tlmi iilnnit iiiNtilut.-. an<l lintitutc work, suggv»- «tlld about 2oo ai»l ii ulturwl mill tmr 
SS^i^rTiw'Mi'b^^X'ir^ tnidtnral so.i,ties, most „I whieh 
«•rimf:ilweoii«liH'le.l at the tanutiM AgrtrultunU arc probably doillir .rood u -irk 1ml

"I them dmng „nv more fo, 
Iiiatitiite mvmlier. m»tne valuable agricultural In- tllv general Wvllarv of ttie- ne.n.1»...... . «»«m IMTS
p,r^œ,r&terjssîs?sis v,u',"U:,;,r,M-|vr**•■:*“*iv .
dlwuwcMl. hy ai.|.|>inir Ul the Sunerintemlviit he . Prt B mice lor thv term flor- 
wlil be pot In direct ( «immunleatlon with the In- 1st instead of horticiilt urisl w h» 
111 tut ion that hae carried oil the work. ,i,: ; luriM 1*, hc-

0. ( . ('KKKLMAM. tttUSt t,US ,S «11 agV Of spe cialize-
Bumrinteiideiit Farmers'Institua» turn rather than generalization.

------------------------------------------------------------ The Drm hortieulture is a broad
Address to the Canadian Horti K‘"er.al term whieh imlndes iruitgrowing,

PARI HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm Help Exchange ha* Uni atartcil wltl 

the object uf bringing together employers of farm 
and domestic lnU-r ami the employee*. Any per
son wishing to oliU in » |"isitimi mi a farm or 
dairy, or any w-rsoii wishing to emiiloy help for 
tarai or dairy, la nqueated to forward hi* or her 
name and full |«iitiriilin> tu A. I*. Weatervelt. 
Secretary, Live Muck Asaoclatunm. In the cam- 
al |*t-«iiis wishing to employ help, the following, 
«hou Id U'given : uirtlcnlur* n« to the kind of work 
tola-done, proUtl-le length of engagement, wage* 
wtC. In the nun1 ni person* wlahing employ menL 
the following sliould U gl vn: exjienence and 
reference*, age, imiiieular deieirtmeiit ut tarai 
work in whieh a |<»ltiuii is dvairvd. wages ex- 
peeled and wlien- last vmfiliiyed.

These names when received together with |atr- 
tlculam will l»o pulilishnl FREE In the two follow 
lug issiiiwof tla- " Agni'iiltural Ua/.ette" and will 
afterwards Is- kept oil tile. V|*;ii a request U ing 
received thv iwrlii ulani only will be puhliabetf. 
the names being kept on file.

Every effort will la- made to give *11 |mwih!e a* 
slatanee. to the end that smtahle workers, male or 
female, may la- obtained Every unemployed 
person wlahing to engage in (arm nr dairy wore la 
Invited to take advantage of this opportunity

vegetable gardening, 
I.mdsi a|w gardening anil hortieul- 

«V I'KOl. HUIT, agricultural col- Knr nearly thirty-five years
l.tc.K cvti.Rit **' have had an active Provincial

, , , , fruit ('.rowers' Assmiation. You
1 am pleased to have this oppor- might la- proud ol being known as 

tumtv <d addressing your assuma- the Ontario Florists' Association 
lion Ik'.uusv I have a lew latherlv There is plenty ,.l room lor a live 
suggestions io oiler, whieh I think Provincial Market Gardeners’ As- 
arc "I importai...' to you smiatioli and the time will" come

In llie first place 1 wish to sug- when we will have a Provincial 
g.st a Change in the name ol your l.amls.ape Gardeners' Association 
assmiation. \ our m,nihership 1 and all ol these would properly be 
am told. IS made up largeh ol the known as horticultural assucia- 
prolessional llonsts ol Ontario, lions. This is enough on this 
tthv not call yourselves, then, the point at present. 1 suggest the 
Ontario Florists' Association? Such change oi name because 1 think it 
u name dilutes your position would be for your benefit 
among the many organizations in Now I wish to sav a few words 
this country better than any other, with reference to vciur relation to 
11 you had in your association what are known as the Local Hor- 
members from all of the other pro- tnultiiral Societies We have 
vinces there might he no objection in this province over *> horticul- 
to tlie use of the term Canadian tural societies, most of which have 
instead ol Ontario, hut not having been organized during the last few 
these, you are making the mistake years through the efforts of the On- 
o spreading over too much ground, tario Fruit Growers’ Association 
a mistake which florists as a rule The greater number ol these socie- 
arv not guilty of. A good strong ties are town societies, and they 
provincial organization would, 1 are quite properlv called horticui- 
think, carry more weight than a tural societies, because their 
weak organization spread over the bership, which now numbers s ooo

cultural Associations
Help Wanted.

Wanted.—Man to work on a farm 
by year. Hither single or mar
ried. Steady job ami good place. 
No. i.ti.

Wanted.-A good stockman with 
considerable experience with beef 
cattle, sheep and hogs and capable 
of taking full charge of stock. 
Knglishman preferred. Must sup
ply references. Yearly engagement 
to projter person. No. 132.

Wanted— Man or hoy to work on 
a farm till Dec. 1st. Prospects for 
further employment. Apply at 
once, stating qualifications, etc., to 
G. C. Good, O.A.C., Guelph.

Domestic Help Wanted
b.

Wanted a situation as housekeep
er in a respectable family. Ready 
to take position immediately. No. 
#*17. I».

Situations Wanted
Position wanted in the West by 

a young man 20 years of age on a 
farm where he van gain more ex- mem-



1. lefsie Veeman \............ 5X4 x
2. Calamity Jane...............  572.5
3. Kaatje Dfllun 2nd
4- Aalteje l'cx b 4th........ 404. { ..
5. Carman Sylvia..............  52**. 1 . . 154».
6. Daily B. I >i-Kul............. 426.1 .. 15 32
7- Kiileau I >cll »h - Lena... ;#<7 4 .. 14
8. (iilly Flower ........
g. I<ul>y (ireiijui........

10. Fanny F ....
11. Jemima Wayne
12. Lady I’ietertje 
IJ. I«oiena Diamond

land..............

It.. IM

I ..

• • *45 6
.......  45.1-5 • U «5
......... 481.1 .. 1 3 6?
-----  4M 5
........ 397 l •

1 ? 56 
» t 39

w ... ........ -*01.7 *3 3514. Winnie Win..................  400.3 .
15. Violet of Lulu................ 430.2

1 (.05 
IJ-'*»

T1I1C FAR mini; WORM)

leurs. Du nut make the mistake 
t»l trying to win all the prizes your* 
sell, ln.it might be giatilxmg ill 
one sense, uut it would pay you 
better to get as many amateurs 
competing as possible, and you van 
make your little pile luriiishing 
them with plants.

In conclusion, 1 would ask you 
to give all oi Us the benefit ot your 
expel lent e b\ t uiitributing an ar- 
tnle once in a while to the Cana 
tiian Horticulturist, which goes to 
all the members oi tile Local llor- 
tu ultmal Societies. Our Irieud Mr. 
limit has been doing nobly 111 this 
respect lor the past two tears, and 
his articles have helped your trade 
mui h more than you imagine, tint 
a number oi short articles by dit 
lei eut members oi your associa
tions would be Welcomed Hot only 
by tile editor but by all ol us.

What Canadian Holstein Cows 
Can Do.

A couple ol years ago the Cana
dian Holstein Fi lesiau Association 
dciidcd to establish a record ol 
merit 111 which a cow may lie en 
lercu only alter making an otliual 
test lor production 01 butter lat. 
Tile standard requires that a two- 
year-old heller shall produce in 
seven days at least eight pounds ol 
buttei lat, a three-year old heller 
ten pounds, a lour-year old cow 
eleven and a hall pounds, and a 
mature iuw thirteen pounds. This 
is the highest standard adopted by 
any assoilatioii and it will doubt
less have a very hcnvln ial elleit oil 
the butter producing qualities ol 
the breed in Canada.

Some ui the tests made by Ca
nadian Holstvins, nearly all under 
the supervision ol 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
arc given herewith. These are all 
lor a period ol seven da\ 
amount ol butter uiav be 1 «imputed 
approximately by adding «me sixth 
to the amount ol butter lat, 
g"«»«! butter averages about 85 p.t.

l‘i ol. Dean, ot

The

lat
A*. I-1* « < «XX s

I Ol K YEARS OLD

1. Toitilla EchoDtKol.... 511 «1 .. 1617 
2 Clothilde Belle..............  505 o 14 60
3. Woodland Molly DrKol. 368 7 .. 14.42
4. Aide DeKol...................  421.9 14 22
5. Kaatje DeBoer 3rd---- 347.2 13 10
6 Edgely Krena .............. 341.3 .. 12 38
7. Lady (irace ol Avondale 370.4 .. 11.73

THREE YEARS OLD
I. Irka Sylvia . 
a. Calamity Jane and..
3- Joaephine DtKol Col-

.... 568 2 .17 55
444.J .. 15 46

462 7 .. 14.92

4. A «ggie Iras .................... 47*10 .. 14.49
5. Dai?y Texal 2nd........... 437 o . 14 44
b. Inka Mercedes hi Kol . 398 7 .. 14.06
7. Flora Wayne ol Riverside 4(10.1 .. 13 82
8. Daisy Mcchthilde.......  451.2 .. 12.20
9. Daisy Suldene Clothilde. 323 5 .. 11 61

10. Lady Acme 3rd.............367.7 .. 11.20
11. Tidy Abbekerk DeKol . 381.0 . 10 99
12. Tensen's Beauty........... 372.7 .. 10 b$
13. lone 1- 2nd.................... 291.6 .. 10 36

TWO YEARS OLD.
I. Alta I’osch 
a. Na

586 1 .. 21 l»$
incy Wayne
side...........

J Belle DeKol .... 
4. Vcrlielle 4 h

ol Rivet*
... 411.3 .. 12.04 
.... 376.1 .. 11.51

363 7 ••
5- Daisy Mecmhilde 2nd .. 357 5 .. 10.71
6. Cornelia Schilling.......  270 3 .. I«-.|8
7. Emma Atibekerk .........  3164
8. I>ewdrop'sClothilde.... 2670
9. Ne'herlai d Crony.

9-73
9 5*

ny......... 320.5 .. 9.50
DtKol ad 357.5 .. u.19

258 7 .. g u
la. Janet ol Lulu............... 285.0 . 9.11
13. Lady Margaret of Lulu.. 23b 9 .. 8 71 

2nd..........  322

to. Inka Meicedes 
II. Princess Po-ch...

14- Polly Wayne :
15. Lottie of Lulu .............
lb. Hulda Wayne of River-

17. Lenuea Diamond Nciher-

18. ','ueen DeKol 2nd. ... 304 o .. 8.38
19. Pauline Fairmont
20. Rideau May.........
21. Daisy Texal {id 

Midge Inka

I .. 8 89 
335 » -- K63

282.1 . 8.58

214.6 .. 841

241 5 •• » 31 
257.4 .. 8.21 
2 50.7 .. 8 04 
200.j .. 8.02

A buccessiul Sale.
On Wednesday, September the 

tenth, thirty-six mares and geld
ings were sold at Grands Reposi
tory, Toronto. They were consign
ed by Mr. G. II. lladwui, Kam
loops, B.C., and were a uselul lot 
ol blocks. The lulluwing list ol 
prices they brought shows that 
there is a ready market in Toron
to lor this class ot stock. Some ol 
the horses were halter broken and 
a lew had been worked a little. 
Mr. Walter Harland Smith, the 
proprietor of the Repository, re
ports a good demand and that any 
number of this sort weighing from 
eleven to fourteen hundred can be 
sold at paying prices. This lot, as 
will Ik* seen, averaged about $103. 
A number of the younger ones be
ing poor brought the average

Has mare, 4 years, $95.00. Hay 
male, j years, $107.50. Hay mare, 
4 years, $115.00. Hay mare, 4 
years, $112.50. Hay gelding, 5 
years, $80.00. 
wars, $92.50. Chestnut gelding, 3 
years, $100. Hay mare, 4 years, 
>77 -.8". Chestnut gelding, 5 years, 
$87.5.1. Bay gelding, 4 years, $115. 
l'air chestnut mates, 5 and 6 years, 
$320. Fair oi chestnut mares, 5 
and 4 years, $255. Bay mare 5 

$145. Bax mare, b years, 
$132.50. Chestnut mare, 5 years, 
$130. Chestnut mare, 4 years, 
$132.50. Chestnut mare, 4 years, 
$135. Bay mare, 7 years, $120. 
Bay mate, 5 years, $115. Hay geld
ing. 3 years, $82.50. Hav mare, 4 
years, $127.50. Hay mare, 2 years, 
$80. Bay mare, 2 years, $77.50. 
Buckskin gelding, 2 years, $17.50. 
Roan mare 2 years, $77.50. Hay 
gelding, 2 years, $.>5. Bay mare, 2 
vears, $62.50. Hav mere, 2 wars, 
$87.50. Brown gelding, 3 years, 
$95. Brown gelding, 2 years, $65. 
Bay mare, 2 years, $90. Brown 
mare, 4 years, $82.50. Bay mare, 
5 vears, $90. Black 
$8750.

mare, 2 years,

308

is l.ivgcx h imposed of amateurs in
terested in horticulture in several 
ot its branches, borne ale inter
ested more or less 111 truit growing, 
others in wgetable gardening but 
hv tar the greater number are par
ticularly interested in ilorivulture.

These societies aie doing good 
work in fostering a love tor (low
ers and giving the people inhuma
tion about how to glow them. It 
is along this line that you as an 
association and as individuals 
might do good work in assisting 
them. You are both interested in 
tin growing of plants and (lowers, 
the chief dilieretue between von liv
ing that they are amateurs ami 
\on are professionals. They are 
growing plants tor pleasure while 
you are doing it lor money, and 
the more pleasure there is 111 it tor 
them the more money there is in it 
tor you. It is to your interests, 
therefore, from a business stand 
point to stimulate trade by en
couraging the amateur in his love 
lor flowers and by teaching him 
how to care lor them. 1 have 
heard some professionals sav that 
tliev did not believe in telling the 
amateur how to grow (lowers, that 
tins was giving away trade secrets, 
but il the amateur's plants tailed, 
he would be willing to sell him 
more. 1 can tell you this is a very 
short sighted policy. The secret ot 
the professionals success is in in
creased demand lor plants and 
flowers. This increased demand de
pends largely upon the pleasure 
that the amateur 
Iront them. And the more success
ful the amateur liecomes as a 
grower, the more plants he will 
want. You are widening your 
market by giving information 
about growing plants.

There are a number of ways in 
whiih you as leaders in tl«*riiulture 
max assist the amateur. In the 
first place, become a member of 
your own local horticultural so
ciety. 11 there is not one in your 
locality, organize one as soon as 
possible. Knvourage the members 
from time to time to bring out a 
good <lis|-Lix ol flowers at yotit 
meetings, and give all the informa 
tv ni you can about them. When 
ever there is a tall lair or exhibi
tion held in x our locality get your 
liortiiultural soiictv to co-operate 
ami bring out as line a display as 
possible. Most oi our fall lairs are 
weak along just those lines where 
vou van do the most to strengthen

I have spent a good deal of time 
during the last year in preparing 
a model prize list for fruits, flowers 
and vegetables, which il adopted 
generally by township and county 
lairs would help very much to en
courage horticulture along these 
lines. These lists will fie published 
in a short time, and mav he ob
tained from Mr. G. V. Creel in a 11, 
Secretary' of the Fall Fairs Asso
ciation, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto. Get one of them, examine 
it carefullv. improve or modify it, 
il vou think necessary, to meet the 
requirements of vour own exhibi
tion. Get vour society to adopt 
it, and encourage all the competi
tions vou can among your ama-

dcrives

-ii
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKAIKN.

The Farm Home
Apple-Picking Time

'Long in apple-pickin' time there is 
somethin' 'bout the weather

That II set your spirits darnin' till 
they're lighter than a feather;

You van hear it in the musiv o' the 
neighborin' rooster's vail,

You van see it in the squirrel tar- 
ryin’ nuts along the wall:

An' the rustle,
All' the bustle,
An' the hurryin' in o' clops,
An* the weedin',
An' the seedin',
An' the dr - in' o' the hops;

There’s a be .y feeliri* in the air 
that s» vour soul a rime

In the In tty, healthy xvorkin’ 
dav o' apple pickin' time.

Whet 'h* i lib is full o' torn an* the 
•.ii-hin runnin' over,

••• vrivket finish chirpin' in the 
straw stack an’ the clover, 

it the echo on the mountain 
sends your voice a vailin' back 

.11' von hear the far-ofi rumblin' 
o' the height train on the

An' the lowin'
In tin* mowin'
Where you turned the tows to 

browse,
An’ the hurry.
An' the Hurry,
An' the hankin' up the house;

An* you'll laugh at wind an' wea
ther when the snow's a drift- 
in' in

II the mows are full o' fodder an* 
there's apples in the bin.

Kvetv vritter is a stir with the 
news o' changin' weather,

You tan hear the wild goose honk 
as lie vails his flock together.

An' tin- hounds are tin the mount
ain an’ the woodchuck's in his 
lair,

An' the squirrel fills his cellar in 
the hollow hemlock, there;

An' the singin',
An’ the ringin’
O' the axes on the hill;
Ciettin’ ready,
Workin* steady
All the empty bins to fill;

An* when youth lias crept behind 
von an' your life is past its

You will feel your boyhood cornin' 
back in apple-pickin' time.

—Youth's Companion.

fo get a load of lumber. Here, 
while his team is resting he may 
have been paddled about the wide 
mill pond m a birth canoe, little 
thinking that where his canoe is 
floating his children will one day 
walk with dry feet tin a grassy

He may have wondered why the 
river is compelled lor twelve long 
miles to run parallel with and se
parated only from the lake by a 
few uneven, sandy, tree-grown

He m ix have thought that some 
hundreds of wars tie fore the lal« 
covered a wider area and had form
ed these sail tlx- ridges as barriers 
before the mouth of the river, thus 
gradually forcing it to seek its en
trance farther down.

He <liil not think that men w«* M 
cut a channel through these rid* •> 
to allow the waters of the rive* 
again lloxv directlx* to the lake 
thus more quickly chain 
"drowned” land and that the 
and river would again raise «and 
bars at its mouth, repeating xt hat 
ages earlier had proliahlv ’•ten

Nor did the busy fv hernv n dream
ns tin....... died their loaded sweep
nets on the xvawwashed shore, that 
a dav would come when all these 
reels of nets would disappear, when 
,i xvni'on load of fish would not In* 
found, that their shanties, too, 
xvould belong to the past and that 
picturesque cottages, partly con- 
waled, partie revealed, would stand 
among the trees.

Nor did they think ns they un- 
1 Mustioiish' watilied their children 
digging and rolling in the clean 
xvarm sand or saw them wading 
and swimming in the rippling lake 
that some dav. hundreds of child
ren and men and women, too, 
would travel many miles from 
country, town and citx-: from Ca
nada and distant States and stay 
f« *r manv weeks making these plays 
there chief employment. Nor could 
they foresee Inns and girls in picnic 
attire, filling many graceful row 
boats which would float where only 
heavy fishing boats arc toiling on 
the waters of the Huron.

Yet within the memory of the 
middle aged, these changes have 
taken place and The ratal Rend 
has become an ideal resting plate, 
'there the society belle may throw 
aside the costume with the cus
toms of modern life and can return 
to the wavs of the Indian, traces 
of whom are still found in ncarbv 
fields and xvonds, and xvho once 
camped, fished and cooked beside 
these waters.

Here, she will probably be found 
either fishing, rowing, swimming, 
sitting in the sand or gathering 
wave-worn pebbles. Or perhaps in 
morning dress she may wander 
through the woods, which, in 
places vet are tangled, thick and 
almost impassable, and again are 
pruned, freed from underbrush and 
logs and made into extensive shady 
parks, or she may be seen seated 
in the brandies of "the twisted

oak," gathering aromatic needle* 
of tlu- pine to till souvenir pillows, 
xvandcriiig towards the river to 
gather fossils and clam shells, to 
search for the few remaining birch 
trees or with rod and line to fish 
from the pool below the ruined 
datn which is all that is left 
to mark the place where stood the 
Brewster saxv mill. Or she max be 
found lounging la/ilv and cultivat
ing the acquaintance of the fami
liar squirrels which chatter near 
the out door tables.

Slit* max row or walk until out 
of sight or sound of human being, 
seeing only trees and lake and sky, 
being alone in silence and solitude, 
vet be just around a corner from 
noise, laughter, music and merri-

Or if it is nearing exening, she 
will in company with manv others 
xvho are interested in the outer 
world go down the shady drive wav 
towards the* post office where is 
found tlu* letters, daily city papers, 
a supply of groceries, bread and 
such provisions ns campers are 
supposed to require.

A

M. K. C.tahum.
1

Sponge Cream Cake.
Put one cup of thick cream in a 

bowl, surround it with ice water, 
grease and flour slightly two jelly 
take pans. Re sure that there is 
some boiling water, and have all 
the necessary ingredients ready be
fore beginning to mix the cake. Put 
one cup of flour, two level tea
spoons of baking powder, and one- 
fourth teaspoon of salt into a 
sieve and sift them into the mixing 
bowl, then turn it back into the 
sieve, and into the mixing bowl 
put two eggs and three-fourths of 
a cup of fine granulated sugar. 
Beat with an egg beater until very 
light; add five tablespoons of boil
ing water (not merely hot, but 
boiling) as quickly as possible, beat 
it slightly, and then sift in the 
flour mixture. Flavor with one 
teaspoon of lemon extract or a few 
gratings of nutmeg. Beat until the 
water is xvvll mixed in, using the 
egg beater through the whole pro
cess. Pour the batter, which will 
be very thin, into the pans and 
bake in a quick oven twelve min
utes. While the cake is baking 
whip the cream stiff with a wire 
spoon or beater, adding powdered 
sugar one tablespoon at a time 
until it is sweet enough. Flavor 
with vanilla or lemon.

When the cake is done invert one 
(taking the poorer baked if there 
be any difference) on a plate, cool 
it quickly, spread with part of the 
cream, lav the other cake on, xvith 
the too up, and decorate the sur
face with scrolls and dots of the 
cream, using a pastry bag with a 
star tube in the end.

This may lie varied by spreading 
jelly between the cakes and using 
all the whipped cream on the top 
and dotting the cream with jelly.— 
American Kitchen Magazine.

Tb. Grand Bend, a Lake Huron 
Resort.

Manv summers ago, with child
ren and lunch basket, with team 
and wagon the farmer would drive 
to The Bend, as it is lot-ally named 
and onward, by a nu. *w, winding 
road, cut through tangled ever
green woods, until he reached Lake 
Huron and the many fish shanties 
built

-

at intervals along 
sandv beach. His object was the 
taking home a wagon load of white 
fish.

Or, he may have turned at The 
Rend and have driven a hall a mile 
below, to Brewster's saw mill on 
the banks of the Aux Saiihle river.

its wide.



TinC VARMINT. WORM).j'o

Hints by May Manton. elubs. smoking, or tin* lie xys paper 
habit.

Thv maiden vxas sorv perplexed 
to choose Iroin suvli lair-speaking 
youths. so shv thought. "I will 
takv toiitisvl xxiili (îoo«l\ Wiseacre. 
Six tinifs lus shv renewed her 
vows to IImhvii. Survh. hvr ex
perience will till xxliiih gilts wvar 
lust in ,t husband."

Thv

Well Made.
Pure flour and pure ye 

necessarily mean good* 
may lx» spoiled In the 
so : material Is not 
Prof

WOMAN S I'MITKD SHIRT WAIST 4X<»>

To be Made With or Without the 
Fitted Lining.

Shirt waists with deep overlap
ping plaits, that are stitched with 
one or more rows to lorm tucks at 
the edges id the plait 
m stviv ami are exceedingly effet 
tive. This smart example is made 
alter one of the latest models and 
is admirable lor thv many wool 
and silk waist mgs as well as lor 
eotton and linen iahrics, but as 
shown is oi white meveri/vd cheviot 
and is worn with a tie ol blue edg
ed with white and a blue luit, 

original

ast do not 
bread. It 

making. Jnst 
rythlng.

W. Hodgson Rills, Official 
Analyst to the Horn in Inn Govern
ment. after a number of analyses, re
ports that "Sunlight Soap Is a pure 
and well-made soap.” “Well made" 
means more than you think. Try 
Sunlight Soap Octagon Bar—next 
wash day. and 
the benefits of a 
soap, and will see that Prof. Kills Is 
right, 
than he.

arc much

old (vumIx listened as the 
maiden told oxer the ilaitns oi 
each suitor then solemnly shaking 
her head thv dame answered thus

you will enjoy 
" well-made "

‘‘Choose as x oil xx ill, mv child. 
xnti xx ill liiul that men are different, 
but husbands ate all alike?"

No one should know lietfer
‘-1I

A Practical Creed.
I believe that "Ilian is xxli.it lie 

vats"; i.c . that the kind of food 
going to make up the physical body 
rvai ts upon the nervous sx^tvin. 
affecting mind and character

l believe that man is "the mi
ldest work of tiod" «mix xxltvii he 
Uses his body as a means nl ex
pression of high ideals and not as 
a means nl gratifying momentary 
desires.

! believi that "lie that rulvth his 
own spirit is greater than he that 
t.ikvth a iif\' ; to vont rid one's ap
petite in view of tin aims in lile 
which «me holds up t « » tin inner xi 
sinii: to su order one's life that one 
has a l.tir » liait» « ol attaintin' niic's 
tdc.ils is man s pt« fogatixe and «Id 
lervlltiates hllll ll< >in till beast ol 
the livid

! believe that mail's efficiency ill 
this world, il not his happiness in 
the next, is mainly due to thv pre
cautions lie takes to use suitable 
food, and to avoid dangerous com 
binations

I believe that * the duty that lies 
next" i< the instruction of all the 
'•copie in food values, and thv in
culcation of a respei t lor the body, 
and thv offiiv of loud as a means 
to an vml the highest duty of

LLTEBU
Open» Sept. 2nd
for ell llepertmenli. of the

Central Business College
TORON IO

Oar Nrw Catalozut- contains all information alnjut 
our work Write for it A<Mr«-.«

W H SHAW. Principal.
Yonge an.! ( «erraiit St*.,

The is unlined.

*
TORONTO

% FARM FOR SALE 
CHOICE LOCALITY 
RARE OPPORTUNITY

%

r
Farm in Township of Hlandfnrd, in the 
County of Oxford, 300 acre*, 
dence and large frame outbuild 
2<io acres cleared, 100 acres 
wooded, suitable lor stock farm ; par 
old Vansittart Estate at Kastwcnd, four 
miles east of Woods'ock ; schools, church, 
post office, stores and all corveniences in 
village adjoining. Will he sold on easy 
terms. Apply to

F. W NKSRITT. Woodstock $ or 
JOHN MASSKY, 14 Toronto St., Toronto

t brick rra-
/ mgs, about 

beautifully«nr rt of

4195 Plaited Shirt Waist,
32 to 40 bust.

being «if washable material but the 
lilted lining will be lotiml an mi 
provvmvnt tu both silk and wo«d 

The lining is int xxiih fronts and 
1ia< k «mix and is lit ted 1>\ means ol 
shoulder and under-arm seams amt 
single bust darts. The xx.iist is 
laid in deep plaits at Iront and 
ba< k that van l>v stitihed one «piar 
1er of an inch Irom vaili edge to 
give an effect of tucks or left plain 
as preferred. The sleeves are in 
the new bishop style, small at the 
shoulder ami forming big soli puffs 
above the cuffs. The 1 tiffs are 
straight and narrow and are but
toned over at the inside seams.

To nit this xx.iist in the medium 
si/e 4‘4 yards of material 21 inches 
wide. 1*4 yards 27 itnhcs xvidv, 2’, 
yards 32 indies xxide or 21, yards 
44 inches wide will be required 

The pattern 41*45 is cut in sizes 
for a u, .34. .;h, \H and 40 inch 
bust measure.

The price ef the above pat 
tern poet-paid le only 10 cte. 
Send orders te The Farm 
In* World. Confederation Life 

ulldtng, Toronto, giving else 
anted

I believe that good food habits 
«an In formed in 1 bildliood, which 
xx ill carry the man through life ill 
as gnat a degree of

l ost ol Food.

safety as 
good habits early formed 

I'-llen II. Ri* hards, m The

British American 
Business College

Y, IW. C. A. Building, Yonge Streef, Toronto
Principal DAVID HOSKINS. Chartered Accountant. 
Vice-Principal J W WESTERVELT. Chartered 

Accountant

The only college In Toronto affi iated with the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, or having Chartered Accountants on its stall. Our 
Penmanship teachers ate acknowledged hy those who know to be 
the best in Canada.

A® ï?£i¥ment ,of Typewriters, valued at over 
|10,0li0, la an indication of the completeness of 
our Shorthand and Typewriting Department.

Students may enler at any lime. Handsome catalogue and specimen lessons in 
I'ermanship will lie sent to any address free of charge.

B
w

A Fable for Spinsters.
ItV HELEN I'l.UMIt.

There was once a maid***» wln*-e 
many charms drew scores of suit 
ors from lar and near. All ./ire 
goodlv youths, some wealthy and 
handsome, and bringing ri« li gilts 
others well born and bred, others 
still, amiable and generous, but 
all alike boxxi-il ever to ligl 
wish, were it even to giving up

Six Hundred Positions Offered Our Students Last Yearitest
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He Farming World. A Disc Harrow on Wheels
The Superior Dise Drill and Disc 

Harrow on wheels exhibited at the 
Toronto and London Fairs bv the 
Superior Drill Co., Springfield, 
Ohio, attraeted considerable at
tention and their travelling men 
were kept busy explaining its new 
features. Some points showing its 
superiority over other disc har
rows are, the discs are all indepen
dent, pressure on each disc is the 
same, the centre cut lor cutting 
centre ridges rides on its own 
wheels, angle and disc never change, 
making a lighter draft and en
suring the best of work.

Poultry and Eggs
Advertisements unde* this Mead one cent a wo*J 

Cnth must accompany all orders under Si.oo No 
display type or cun allowed. Each initial sued num
ber countt as one word.

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

D. T. McAinsh, —
J- W. Whiaton. H. A. ■—

Publish**

gROWN Leghorns, Prolific Mr I y layers ; Strain

cas, Barred Rocks. Chcicest Strains, Eggs in season.
IOHN B. PETTIT, Fruitland. Ont.lration*. Thv »uliwTi|*tJon price ii one dollar 

a year, |«yat>le in advance.
Postage le preiwld by the puhlleher for all *ute 

ëcnptlon* in < hiiwIh and the United St*
For all other countriee In the Foetal 

ta for iwwtage. 
ftiegi el Add roes -When a change of addreM 

is ordered, both the new and the old addrenaea 
must lie given. The notice should be relit one 
week before the change le to take effect. 

tKdpti are only sent upon request. The data 
up|*)MU- the name mi the address lain-1 indl- 
eat ««the time up to which the eutweriptimi le 
|wid, and the change of date is sufficient 
acknowledgment of payment. When this 
change is not made promptly notify us.

Followingthcgeneral desire of 
our readers, no subscriber's ropy of Thk Far*- 
INu World Is dliteontlnued until notice to 
ttiat effect le given. All arrears must be |iaid 

Hew ta Reel!.—RemIttanei* should le sent by 
cheque, draft, express order, |«wlal note, or 
money order, payable loonier of Thk Fa kminu 
World. Cash should 1* sent in registered

DUFf ORPINGTONS, imported this season from 
England, 8 birds costing $126. Solid b uff eggs 

$3 per 13. Also breeder of Brown Leghorns, contin
uous layers Barred Rocks, E. ti. Thompson's While 
Wyandoites, Indian Games, true blccky type for ex
port . I won leading prizes and sweepstakes el the 
Ontario and Brentford shows. Incubator eggs $2.50 
per 100. J. W. Clark, Importer and Breeder,

Onandage, Ont.

add
fifty ecu

OUFF ORPINGTONS—For sale, choice breeding 
clock. Price» on application. Al o Cockerels 

of value to breed with ordinary farm fowl, especially 
Barred Rocks. Price $1.50 each.

K. F. Holiermann,
Brentford, Ont,Pointers for Sheep Raisers

Some of the more prominent de
ductions from the work of the ex
periment stations are given by Mr. 
C. B. Smith, of the V. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, as follows:

Care in the selection of the ram 
at the head of the flock oftentimes 
doubles the profits made from the 
lambs.

Dorset ewes breed earlier and 
are more prolific than Shropshire 
ewes, and hence, are mure valuable 
in growing winter or hothouse 
lambs. The prolificacy of Dorset 
ewes is transmissible through the 
ram to other breeds of sheep.

Merino or other wool flocks of 
sheep can be converted i»'to mut
ton flocks in three or four years by 
keeping a pure mutton ram at the 
head of the flock.

It pays in dollars and tents to 
feed lambs grain from birth, 
whether they are to ire sold at 
weaning time, later in the full, or 
fattened in winter and sold in 
spring.

After weaning lambs it dot s not 
pay to feed more than ont-half 
pound of grain per lva;! ptr day

fyj UNDREIVS^Phca&ants for sale-Goldens,Silver,
hersti and Reeves. Send stamp for price list. ' ”

Canadian Fhrasantbv. Hamilton, Can.

Mvertlalng Ritw on application. 
Letter# should tie addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD, 
CONFBDKEATION LtPK B 

Toronto.

QET Free^Catalogue on ng Poultry.
Works, Lon

until the fattening period begins in 
fall or winter.

Lambs with Down bl«>od in them 
fatten much more rapidly than 
Merino lambs.

Sheep can be fattened on grain 
alone without any course bidder 
whatever.

Large lambs make gains faster 
than small ones. Lambs are much 
more profitably fed than yearlings. 
Ewe lambs fatten about as rapidly 
as wether lambs and bring just as 
good prices in the market.

When well-cared-for ewes can 
raise twin lambs without losing 
any more flesh than when nursing 
a single lamb, and under such 
ditions twin lambs nursing 
mother gain as rapidly as when 
there is but one lamb nursing.

Soiling can be practiced with 
sheep the same as with other

Manitoba No- i Hard.
We have received through the 

courtesy of the Winnipeg Free 
l'ress a very fine sample of Mani
toba No. i hard of this year's 
growing. The grain is plump and 
hard and the sample clean with the 
grains even in size. Sixty-five mil
lion bushels of such wheat, the es
timated yield for 1902, should bring 
much prosperity and wealth to tin- 
farmers of western Canada.

Hay Presses.
Probably no other machine at 

the exhibition attracted so much 
attention and favorable comment 
as the Columbia Steam Power Hay 
Press made by the Ann Arbor Ma-

i

FEEDS AND FEEDING
A Handbook lor Stockmen 

By W. A HENRY
Own of tht Colle*, of A,ritulMoe, end DinKlor^ÜM  ̂Agficellurti K,périment t-'t.tioo, ,

'

ispiesiFarranged in paragraphs for easy reading and indexed for quick reference.

i'iÆvSS' P~'..‘"tl,."^oT"ÏLk ,T^|TbS^'etaT •
In new suhscriptiti to III Farming World lid Feeds ud Feeding. 12.90 
lino ronewil “ ■ » •• « « « ^ $2.75
Caih sum accompany the order

■Ï

chine Co., Ann Arbor, Mich., and 
S'-hi by Mr. K. .1 Wigle, Kingsville, 
Out. Mr. Wigle is agent for Onta
rio and Quebec. He is well pleased 
with the business outlook for the 
press in Canada and will be at ex
hibition next year. THE FARMING WORLD

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO

just that and nothing else. Uie it promptly to cure 
crampe, diairhea and all other bowel complaints in
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stock, but it is generally much 
more profitable to I t the sheep 
gather their own loragt .

Lambs fall-pastured on rape amt 
given some grain gain from two 
and one-half to three pounds per 
week. They also fatten more rap
idly during the feeding period fol
lowing than grass-pastured lambs.

Sheep fatten most rapidly when 
allowed constant access to fresh

Lambs can be successfully fatten
ed bv means of a self-feeder, but 
it is an expensive process, an ! 
larger and cheaper gains can he 
obtained by feeding at regular in*

There is no profit in shearing 
sheep «luring the fattening period. 
Karlv shearing of lambs in th toil
er has given favorable results in 
some instances.

The cheapest grain ration for 
lambs, either before or after Avail
ing is corn: but it is not so saMv 
feil or so greedily eaten us when 
vats or peas are added.

It requires 12 to 16 weeks *-» 
put lambs that have never had 
grain in good condition for mar
ket. Vnder good management, 
lambs will gain one-quarter to one- 
half pound per day, or 25 to <«> 
pounds during the feeding period. 
It requires eight to nine pounds of 
dr\ feed to produce one pound of

Palatable rations suitable to 
growth as well as fattening are <.t 
more importance than the chemical 
composition «if the ration.

The German notion, formerly 
mmh taught here, that the lust 
results are obtained only when the 
rations are so eompouiulvd a*, to 
contain a certain definite propor
tion of protein to carbohydrates, 
is not borne out by the result:; sc- 
cured in the station feeding exveri-

The meat of sheep fattened on 
silage or roots is mure vvaterv 
than when the sheep have been led 
on drv foods.

Vont silage has no special ad
vantage over cut dry feeds as a 
feeding stuff l«»r sheep, and »s 
about equal in feeding value to 
roots; but it is very much «lu a per 
than roots anil most drx fodders.

Sugar beets give from h t«> 20 
per vent, better returns in fatten
ing sheep than other roots; an 1 
stand about on a par with torn

pounds per head shoul l In* ltd 
daily.

STOCK

Harm, ud Couvoid Sheep. Choice animals for sale.

Hkkmanvillk Tam worths—LeiRen breed- 
er and exporter pure bred Tamwonhs in 
America.-1lermanville Farm Co., Herman* 
ville, P.E.I.

Not more than three Chester Whiles and
English Berkshires

a*: wr.i,„s.,“L"r u“h w~“- - *“k< ■-Exports of Farm Products
Some un re vised figures made 

public at Ottawa last week show 
some large increases in the ex
ports of Canadian agricultural pro
duce f««r the fiscal year, ending 
June .toth, 1902. The wheat ex
ports were. 56,446,457 bushels 
valued at $26,410,101 as compared 
with 18,94b,252 bushels, valued at 
$14,662,940 for the year previous, 
an increase of 92 per vent. There 
was exported bacon to the value of 
$1 2,164.505, an increase of $666,- 
"25. as compared with the preced
ing twelve months. Butter ex
ports show an increase of $2,411,- 

the total for the vear viuling 
June 40th last, living $5,667,150. 
The value of the cheese exports 
was $19,870,072, a decrease of $1.- 
250,000 compared with the preced
ing year. The exports of eggs 
reached the sum of $1,746,141, be
ing an increase of $44.845. 
total ponltrx exported was valued 
at $218.175, ,,r $96,655 better
than in 1901.

STILLMAN 1. BOURMAN. Berlin, Ont.

JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS And CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEER

Choice Young Bulls .mi *am Lambs
lor sale. Writefor prices.

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS.

Scotch and Scotch-topped choice ; 
and heifers for sale at moderate prices.

young

HUDSON USHER,
<,>ueenston, Ont,

Large English BerkshiresTin

LONG BACON TYPE

C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.Pound Cake Wafers.
RECIPE ONE IIU XDREIl YEARS DI D

Maple Lodge Stock FarmOne half pound of butter, three- 
quarters pound <j! sugar, four eggs, 
one-half teaspoon of 
third of 
vara wav

Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strains, Prise Winning Leiccsters, 
Young Stock for sale—imported and 
home bred.

soda, one
a nutmeg, one teaspoon of 
seeds, flour to roll thin as 

possible, sprinkle with sugar. Hake 
quicklv. A. W. 5MI f N, fin pie Lodge P.O., Out.

live Stock Ear Labels
Smil On circular and

upon the where 
lwben

H W. JAMBS, 
Bowmnnville, Ont.B Contain» Over 

1.000 Recipe»
Tbe most practical cook b«M>k in the world. 

The receipts are of a kind that appeal to the 
common seme of the housekeeper. Grouped 
together in black-face type at the commencement 
of each receipt is a statement giving the 
and quantity of ingredients required. The chap
ter on "The Sick1' is itself worth the price of the 
book. Bound in substantial oilcloth cover loi 
the kitchen.

m

kind

A Copy of the Ideal Cook Book will be sent
free to any present subscriber sending 
subscription to The Farming World, or to any 
subscriber not in arrears for $oc. The published 
price of the book is $1.00.

KOOK SALT for hones and cattle, In toe aad
Toronto Halt Works, TorontoTHE FARMING WORLD, Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Ft closed find $1.00. Send Farming World for one year to
BRANT'S OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Yearling rams and 
laiat e. Ewes all age*, 
first class stock All 
tegiuered. Extra 
type and «vie. Pikes 
to suit 1 he time*. 

Brant Stock firm
J h.jullasom.

Buiioid, Ont. 
Burford Sis lion 

T'graph ft Pta r.e

(New »uLscnbei| Sap.o.
Send Click Book free to

P.O.

L
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PURE-BRED STOCK
Combault'aNOTES AND NEWS PROM THE BREEDERS

Than calnmni an „t atari axikaaaaalf far lia ma af bnaianafpun-trU Hackand pauttry. 
ànpinfarmatian at la imfartaiiam ma,la, lia tala ami put iota af Hack ami tit camiitiam af 
mtdt and Pocks that it nt in tkt notun of on advertisement will In welcomed. Our desire it 
it maAt this tkt mtdium ftr ctnvtying inftrmatian at ft tkt transfer tf purebred animait and 
tàt eaudUia» eflive stock throng keut tkt ctuntry. Tkt cooperation of all breeders it earnestly 
ttlieUtd in making tkit department at useful and at intereiting as passible. Tkt editor reserves 
tkt rirkt to eliminate amp matter tkat kt may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French
Veterinary Remedy.

Prof. John A. Craig, writing t«» 
tlu* Chicago Live Stock Report, 
gives the following items ol inter
est to Canadian breeders in de
scribing the Shorthorn herd ol 
David Ilarrell, ol Durham Park, at 
Liberty Hill, Texas:

“The young hellers ol the herd 
are nearly all of Canadian breed
ing. From the herd ol .1. Sr W. H. 
Watts, of Salem, Ontario, noted 
for being headed by the famous 
Darmptou Hero and the producer 
of Young Abhottsburn, two heifers 
have been selected: Minnie ul of 
Linden by Royal George 1449.Lt 
and tracing to Crimson Flower by 
Reliner 21773, and Matchless 30th 
by Koval George 14993 and trac
ing to Imp. Matchless 16th by 
Senator 274411. The first men
tioned is an exceedingly smooth 
heiter with an abundant e ol style 
and finish and at the same time 
possessed of level lines and even 
proportions. Her companion is att 
attractive white heifer ol a high 
order of merit. She was one of 
the four that won lirst place at the 
International last year in the class 
lor four the get ol one sire. From 
thy* herd of J. it W. Russell, Rich
mond Hill, Ontario, there are also 
two representatives. This firm 
has to its credit the fact that they 
had lirst prize on herds at both the 
Centennial and the World's Fair. 
The heifer at Durham Park, Cen
tennial Isabella 63d, is of the 
strain that distinguished itself at 
the Centennial, being sired by 
Golden Measure 138676 and tracing 
to Imp. Louisa by Nobleman 
<26967 ). This heifer is pure white 
and like many of that color now
adays she is a splendid individual. 
In form she is level, straight and 
deep, with an even covering of sap
py flesh added to bv a mossy coat. 
She is verv stvlish, which in con
junction with tiie other useful qual
ities make her a very popular 
member of the herd. The other 
heiter of Russell breeding is one of 
a very useful kind, Nompareil both 
by Golden Measure 138*17# and 
tracing to Imp. Nonpareil 31st by 
sire Christopher 22H95. A beauti
ful Miss Katnsden heifer, Queen of 
York 5th bv Royal Standard 
157232, is another member of the 
Canadian contingent, having been 
bred by John L. Howard, of Sutton 
West, Ontario. Another red heiler 
very similar in type to the fore
going is Pride of Ilighlield, bred 
bv John Gardhouse, Ilighlield, On
tario, sired by Prime Minister 
12993H and tracing to Imp. Wall
flower sth by Gauntlet 102*00. A 
splendid individual is Rosy Ann by 
First Choice 171411, and bred by 
R. Somerville, of Klders Mills, On-

A two-year-old heifer with 
a very attractive head has been 
named Orange Maid. She is by 
Damn Sale 122369 and out of 
Orange Miss, a get of Master of 
the Rolls 99463, Viat sold for a 
high price at the Donahev sale. 
This heifer was bred by Baer Bros., 
ol Suminerheld, 111. There is an 
uniformity of type shown by most 
of these heifers that should lie a 
valuable feature considered as a 
foundation on which to build. Mr. 
Harrell has already made his se
lection lor a Canadian importation 

They are eight calves, 
including four Missies, two Clarets 
and two Floras. With these and 
the voting heifers he now has the 
female side of the herd will lie 
greatly strengthened by individuals 
of fashionable Scotch breeding.

“There are four stock bulls in 
Use but two of them were out of 
condition from fever or other caus
es. (Hosier King 172737, at one 
time a bull of rare promise, has 
greatly suffered by the fever. He 
was bred by David Birrell, of 
Greenwood, Ontario, and represents 
an unusual combination of the 
most fashionable of present day 
blood lines, being by Imp. Blue 
Ribbon 165102 out of Duchess of 
(.loster, by Dunblane 65995 and so 
on, finally concluding by Imp. Duch
ess (Hosier 12th by Champion of 
England 17526. A red roan bull of 
promise was Royal Hope 176234 
bred by .1. * W. B. Watts and sired 
by Royal George 149933 and out 
of English Lady 10th by Barmp- 
ton Hero 58813. When eleven 
months old this bull weighed 1,180 
lbs. but the fever ravages laid hold 
on him. A stock bull that is used 
liberal Iv is Imp. Count Mvsie, 
imported Shorthorn bull to come 
to Texas. He was calved Decem
ber 3, 1899, and was sired by
Count Amaranth 14460X and out 
of Imp. Mvsie 54th by New Year's 
G.ift

,/j

A Safe, Speedy and Positive cure 
tor ailments of

HOBSES and CATTLE.

V.vvry boltl«* of Cweelle Helen* wild Is 
Warrantai to iclvp haiolevtlmi. |-rl<*« 81.00 
|*r iM'ttle h"l<l by Uruiorlht*. or unit by rs- 
l'ifi*». vliarge* paid, with full ilfiwtlon» for its 
u.r. Send for drecrlpthe circular.-, testimo
nial*, etc. Addrces

tins war.

TU LiWEIICIWILLIAMS C01PAIY. Cleveland, Oku. 

ow 21 Fbont Street Wist, Tobomto Out

m LUMP JAWos Easily and thoroeghly cured- 
■ Hew, eommoo-eenee method,
fH not aiiwnaive. Ne tara neHE pay. IBEL A practical, III- 
MA patrlcd traatlee on thaaben- 

lute cure of I.ump .law, free if 
JmSeD you ask for Pamphlet Be. It* ■MV Fle*ln* Brun» c hem let*. 
Mark. Bui, Twwala^OwL ,

Utilize Fall Pasture
A few yards of needed fence will enable you 

to pasture stubble or meadow. The 
Heave* Post-Hole 

tint easy. The
l»i<iCB* makes

fencing easy. The beat and 
economical Pence machin 

Ihe market. Railw*yi 
contractors use it.

Oae Pipe

F EAVER^^v.H,d 
DIOOER

Direct from manufacturer
MsU A Soe, so Bay St. Tereete 1

“Didn't I promise you a whip
ping if you disobeyed me?” asked 
his mother.

“Yes; but I will release you from 
the promise, ma" replied Johnnie 
diplomatically.

Ask a person : “What kind of a 
noise annoys an oyster?"

After the victim has given it up, 
he is told : “A noisy noise anno vs 
an oyster.” It's awful when you 
say it quick.

144744. He was bred by 
George Campbell of Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland. Though somewhat thin 
in flesh owing to the lever's effect 
this hull is one that promises well 
as a stock sire and Mr. Ilarrell is 
giving him the premier place in the 
herd. He is well formed, with 
straight hack, level lower lines and 
long level quarters.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Year* of CAREFUL BREEDING have made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stand- 
aid of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The Championship against all breeds has 
been won by this herd for 4 years at the Pro
vincial Winter Pair, on foot and in dressed 
earease competition.

Prices are reasonable.
J- E. BRETHOUR, Bnriord, Ont

I
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When a Buckle is Lost
Thv accompanying illustration 

shows how to join thv finis of the 
driving reins together when the 
Imvklf has been lost. With a pock 
et-knile eut the nul « 1 each rein, 
as shown at a; then, hv slipping 
the extreme etui of each through

Teacher’s BibleTHE NEW

ARGE, new, clear type. Bound in 
Egyptian seal flexible, yapp edges, 
round corners, red under gold edges, 

head bands, special line thin paper. Re
ferences.

This is a most beautiful and perfect copy 
of the Holy Scriptures.

L

A
x

KxhvI »izv iif ItiHili 
>' .j x * ihvlun

" in nwenc-ii. Jmlflment for the irirkei, 
CHAPTER Kl 1 , .ttte L’i,:;? ttk" *“‘r *•M

rPHEX .Tubaivswvnil and nai<!, | ^,L**</*,*r •! I**»1* make* ml witlun their waits
L g Ku n today <x my cwiupluintbitter: ,., . -nui trend Onir wmvpruhbci% and i.utfvr

1 my >tnk is heavier than mv gnianiiu. 111 Ia 1 thirst.
It Oil that l knew where 1 nindit find ''I* 57. 14 lg Men groan from out of the city, ami 

.mi ! Hod 1 unnht come enn to lin» Trov. 7. ft the «oui of the Wuimdid vrietli out: yet 
«at! ; *!••. ia il Uud tawh nut foUy to (km,

4 I would order my eauN» U'foro him, ,. trtuih * hey are of tin we that n-lri against 
and till mv mouth with argument*. i,,, the light ; they know not the waya there*

I Would kmiw the words irhirh lie ret. ,of, in>r abide in the imlhs thensif. 
would answer ni'*, and understand what *cj, u 14 "The murderer rising with the light
lie would say unto me. . ." killeth the j»*.r and needy, and in the

<1 'Will lie plead against me with his j * m .night is as a thief.
| mwer ? No; but he would put, ' !'»• I». i-X I l.T The eye also of the adulterer waiteth 

sin until m me. * llei. 1hs for the twilight, •'saying, \o eye shall see
7 Then* the righto ms might dispute '''"^JjiU me: ami '■'disguisi-tli his f:us\

with him; so should 1 he delivered for “ U|U‘1114 | lt> In the dark they dig through hmiso  ̂
«ver tn mi my judge. '• l‘* Bl ' »-h />* they had marked for themselves in

H'IVhold. I go torward, but he is not i U. 1 thejlaytime: f they know not the light.
thin ; and liavkwanl, but 1 van in it |*i- * . 17 Fur the morning is to them even a*
eel*e him: j ',,^v«7de. *hiwluw of death : if one know them.

*.*» >u the left hand. wIhto lie doth work, I ' ' | thri/ art tu the tenors of the shadow uf

.mu 21. 24, 2:', 211.
POM

Nr
the tack-.shapcd opening of the oth
er, a reasonably linn union is effec
ted. The necessity of always keep
ing tlie reins fastened together can
not he too strongly emphasized. If 
a horse becomes frightened, and 
one rein is dropped, there is no pos
sible wav of recovering it, if it is 
hot fastened to the other.

(Exact Size of lyp)

This Beautiful Bible contains besides the authorized text of the Old
and New Testaments with references,

with subject index and index of proper names. This 
new concordance contains a number of features which 

CONCORDANCE combine to make it one of the most useful and handy 
concordances ever published.

Another important section of the book is
A COMPLETE This new Dictionary is writen by leading scholars in 

Great Britain and America, each one a recognized author- 
DICTIONARY ity on his own subject. Contains short articles about 

the Bible, its contents, language, text, Life of Christ, etc., 
with numerous beautiful illustrations.

Then there is another valuable feature, viz. :
A PERFECT This Atlas contains twelve beautiful maps specially 

BIBLE ATLAS engraved from latest surveys and printed in colors. The 
position of Bible places czn be easily found by the com

plete reference index which accompanies the atlas.
This splendid volume is worth $3 00 in the regular way, but read

A NEW 
COMBINED

*
ii

T. 1/
BIBLEA Stake Puller

The illustration shows a simple, 
elective, ami very convenient im
plement for pulling up stakes when 
removing an old fence, 
pry has two round iron arms at
tached by staples to its end, as 
shown. The iron has its ends turn
ed in and drawn to a point so that 
it «an he driven into the stake, 
when the latter can hv pulled up 
with ease. If the stake is large, 
the arms van easilv he sprung apart 
so that the points can hv dnveii in 
on each sole

A stout

OUR TWO GBEAT PREMIUM OFFERS.

OFFER No. 1
One copy New Teacher's Bible...............................................$j 00 »
Ooe new yearly subscription to Till Kakminu Woki.lt............ 1 col

$4 ooj
A New Feature in Agricultural 

' Shows
At the recent Royal Counties 

Show in England, prizes were given 
lor herds of dairy vows giving the 
largest protit. The herds were ill 
vidvd into two sets: One where 
more cows than fifty were kept and 
the other for smaller herds, com
prising from 20 to 30 vows, 
competition was restricted to ten
ant farmers and there were three- 
entries in the class tor large herds 
and eight in that for the smaller

SOTH FOI $2.00

OFFER No. 3
Any old subscritier paving years (arrears 
The New Teacher’s Bible...........................

or advance) .. .... $1 col

*5 °ol OOIH FOI $3.00
The Aim*ESS'

THE FARMING WORLD
TORONTO
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Poultry and Eggs Wanted
OHIO Empty crates forwarded on applica

tion.
Highest market prices paid.

Correspondence solicited.

1duo: 1
*tur: ■H
OB

■>Toronto Poultry and Produce Co.
orritf* 470 VONOK ST.. TORONTO 

V .air. JA»—nlr. -air. *Ai- -A* -4-—-A- -A-. .-A- -A- •A* _-A- .-A- -A-

■*a
Sgge end Poultry.as this year's crop will he smaller 

than expected. They are quoted The feature in the egg situation 
here at about 70c at outside points, is the tailing ofl in receipts, as 

Owing to reported frost in the compared with this time last year, 
Western States there was a flurry a shrinkage during the past few 
in corn circles during the week, but weeks of 43 per cent. A year ago 
a quieter feeling prevails now. At fresh candled eggs were selling at 
Montreal, torn in store is selling Montreal at 14c, as against 17c at 
for 70c to 7it in car lots. Canadi- present. The demand in England 
an yellow is quoted here at 61 c keeps good. Selects arc linn here, 
west and American at 69c for No. selling at 17c. Comparatively few

are being offered, though plenty of 
inferior quality are coming forward. 
On Toronto farmers' market, new 

Ontario bran is selling at Mont- laid bring 18c to 20c, and held 
real at $14.50 to $15.00, and shorts stock 14c to the a dozen. 
at $22.00 in tar lots on track. The demand is good here for
Vitv mills here sell bran at $15.00 choice poultry and the supply is
and shorts at 20.00 in car lots light. In a jobbing way, dressed 
f.u.b., Toronto. chickens and ducks sell lor 85c to

»>c, and turkeys at ,,c to 12c a 
In. On Toronto farmers market, 

Carlots of Ontario potatoes are live chickens bring 50c to 85c, 
selling at Montreal at 66c to 70c «jessed 60c to $1.00, and ducks 
per bag of 90 lbs. Here prices SSc to |I>00 per Jmir and turkeys
are still high, owing to the short- jjc to 1 tc a II).
ness of supply, at $1.20 to $1.25 Until further notice the Toronto 
per hag out of store. On Toronto poultry and Produce Co., 470 
farmers' market good potatoes Yonge street, Toronto, will for 
bring Hoc a bushel. poultry and eggs pay the following

The bean market is quieter at f.0.b. at shipping point:
Montreal at Si 35 for primes and Chickens (this year’s) per !h. 8c, 
$1.25 in larger lots. chickens 1 last year's) per It). 5c,

Inii. turkeys (this year’s) per lb. 9c,
ducks per It). 7c, eggs per dot., 

Empty crates, egg cases 
and butter boxes are supplied free 
of charge, the outgoing charges be
ing paid. The net express charges 
are paid on butter and eggs.

3 yellow on track, Toronto.
Bren ané Short#

Seed prices are unchanged at 
Montreal at $14.00 to $17.00 for 
alsike, $9.00 to $10.50 for red colv- 
er ami $8.00 to $9.00 per cwt. for 
timothy.

14c.

Alsike is easier here 
ami 75c per bushel lower, at $5.00 
to $6.25. Timothy is sold by 
dealers at $1.75 to $2.00 per bush-

Fruit

According to reports, too many 
early apples are sent to Great 
Britain, returns of which have not 

A few lots

el.
eng Sire*.

The hav market is quiet, the cx- been satisfactory, 
port demand having fallen off, ow
ing to increased supplies of home
grown in England.
(piotations are: $9.00 for No. l 
and $7.50 to $8.00 for No. 2 tim
othy, and $7.00 to $7.50 per ton 
for clover. New loose hay is sell
ing there at $7.00 per load of 100 
bundles, and dark hay at $6.00 to 
$6.50. Car lots of No. 1 timothy 
on track here are quoted at $9.00 
and haled straw at $5.50. On To
ronto farmers' market timothy 
sells at $12.00 to $16.00, clover at 
$8.00 to $10.00. and sheaf straw at 
$10.50 to $11.00 per ton.

100,000At Montreal,

CHICKENS, DUCKS end TURKEYS 
vented for local end foreign market. 
We pay highest price, supply crates and 
remit promptly by P.O.O. Correspond
ence solicited...........................................

The Ontario Poultry Produce Co.
LIMITED

17 Car law Avenue
TORONTO

Olhie of The Farming World, Con
federation Lite Bldg. 
Toronto, Sept. 22, 1902.

The business outlook keeps 
bright with every prospect of a 
good fall trade. Wholesale house» 
report better business in tnanv 
lines than at this time last
The money market keeps firm at 
5 per cent, on call, though some of 
the larger hanks have refused 5', 
per cent.. Discounts remain at 6 
to 7 per cent, as to name and na
ture of the account.

There is little that is new in the 
wheat situation and the only ex
citement has been in the
lative market. At Chicago last 
week owing to reported falling 
off in receipts at primary points, 
the shrinkage shown in the United 
States Government crop report, 
prices ran up to 74V only to fall 
back again just as quickly owing 
to favorable reports from the 
wheat growing centres of the West. 
The Price Current of last week 
deals with the wheat situation as 
follows:

“The wheat market reached its 
highest prices on last Friday, the 
market having been supported by 
a bullish' government report, 
cold weather in the spring wheat 
States, high cables and large ex
ports. Subsequently, the market 
has been easing off moderately, due 
to increased movement of spring 
wheat, weaker cables, fair weather 
in the Northwest and more free of
ferings. In the speculative market 
there has been fair trading on both 
sides. The week closed on Wed
nesday with prices fractionally 
mgher in nearly all markets. Min
neapolis, however, showed, cash 
wheat, which has been at a premi
um, V lower, and Liverpool \i\ 

pounds lower than the pre
vious Wednesday."

Locally, conditions remain the 
same. New Manitoba No. 1 hard 
sold at Winnipeg up to 71c for 
Sept, shipment, but dropped % 
cent later on. Here the market 
rules steady at 66c for red and 
white vast, and 65c middle freights, 
goose at 62c, and spring at 65c 
outside. On Toronto farmers’ 
market red and white sells for 68e 
to 69c, goose 63c to 65V. and 
spring fife 64c per bushel.

pe

Oeteen* Eerie.

The oat market continues 
tending to lower values, 
here rule at 28c to 29%c at out
side points and on the farmers’ 
market at 40c to 43c for old, and 
35<* to 35%c for new.

Barley rules quiet at from 38^0 
to 40c, as to quality and point of 
shipment, 
market harlev brings 44c per bush-

V rices

On Toronto farmers’

el.
Bvo end Oem

Though peas arc quiet now they 
are likely to rule stronger later on

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. 3*5

Market Review and Forecast
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Dissolves
see##

Windsor Silt is very soluble, 
pure, white, delictte crystals are quick
ly absorbed in the butter. It makes 
butter making caster and mote pro. 
fifable.

Its

WINDSOR
SALT.

When writing to adv.rti.an 
always mention THE FARM 
INO WORLD.

THE BEST SSsaTsS 
BUTTER sEHELS"

to impart e I,ad flavor to 
butter. We import large i|U*nntie* of the genuine 
article direct from Germany. We supply it p ain or 
printed. Write for temples end prices.

Nrmtlnel-

10 HUMBUG ÎtLÏ / vto fi
It. v M-.-. Market .» .«-.If WVViar V»
11,' ' i • I l|e I *11'| • •»» lllr .if .11 A.-» fi.illl
ill.. Unto-. «'.I.Ilri.nlear liiaik, all JHW ' \
siias. ii II. eani.11 la«le Kilrael. Il.rna. , I
Test. in*.in ale free Veteefl ill r.rn |l LjPi * P(

V S I.jfl.'r'i xr!"Vànâlî',|J‘r'l|;! t|,|.I*J|* IIHHK MIIH.imiN. lalrSeld laws. C. *.

M-T-T Published monthly ftf 
pages. Tells all about Hunting, 
trapping and Raw Furs. Sample 
copy !«*. Munter-Treder-Trapper. 

Box I , (lAl.l IIMLIS,

WANTED ÊfS'Ls™
show cards on trees, fences, along roads and all con- 
spi. uout places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary SflfHlO per month and 
e*tienses, not to exceed $2.00 tier day. Steady 
employment to good, honest leliable men. No
THÉ" EMM»EHMEDiaNe CO.. tLSTSL

WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
On 2,000 lb.

Diamond Steel Wearing
SCALES

Write To-day.

C. WILSON
4 SOI

50 BapUnade 51. E.,TORONTO,ONT.

il:.it •imixvtl f.ith in good ,oti,|i- 
goml tetmits, hut

there is ,i g« «*d demand lot » littisv 

1S'

ti nt brought 
later •». 11» x haw nut been mi lax nr 

■ ll.lv

(JiiutatiHiiN an- Creamery, 
prints, ami iSi to

lot si,lids. il.'VAt Ontario points spotted 
selling m tin it It.it <! at

75.. good *s t ink .it Si.oo ami tarn x

-i lor tubs 
i.Sx t « » I hi 1 t tlioivi- lb roll>. 
Toronto larmtis" market. II*. 

tolls bring is, t,, ami 
I.Sc to I ~i a lit.

On
Spies, at >1 .*•• to stovks

> '5 I'vr bill. |ui 'I,
Alontival choice Dinlivxs liax'v 
at >1 s

At
•1.1

nl "t li.r •»
desirable kimls o| xailx Unit at 

to Si.25 a 1.1.1 
huit market .tf>]>Ii 
S' t• • <1 s - a bbl

The markets have inaintaitieil a 
s'.e.ltlx leelllig tltirillg the week es 
peciallv lot good quality. Cables 
tuU lirin. At Toronto tattle mar
ket on V i nl.tx thx run ol stock xx 
large, comprising 1,000 cattle, i 
s’.’ hogs. 1.000 sheep ami lambs 
ami 5" valves. The quaiitx- shoxxeil 
little improvement over late deb
X el les, Ivxx well lillishetl loads ol 
either butx hers oi exporters being 
offered. Trade 
gootl. xx ith prices lor the differ 
eut liasses «il butchers ami export 
ers tairlx steadx at «imitations. A 
large number ol leeders ami stovk 
ers. the bulk ol xvhivh xxere ol

5: On Toronto

I'- a, lies at e
easiit am! tin market «lull

Tin .h««s« market is brtm r ami 
and prices have adxami-tlSt r« dlget

..« ]»er lb during the 
I'lie lûiglish demand *.s 

g' «««l an l at tin moment the mat 
ket is linn xx ith a 
prives xx ill not 
Stocks are well v le.mi ll out and the 
xx ax sevtiis dear 
the tail's make at 
prnes to the farmer 
are max being offereil. 
i*.il litiest Westerns

gellerallx

prospei t that 
go aux loxxet.

lor disposing o| 
satisfai toi x' 
Sept goods 

At Mont- 
• ted at

mon to interior quaiitx, xxere deli
vered on the market All choice 
qtialitx xxere quickly piiked up at 
good prives. Many farmers looking 

thrill \ looking 
lbs.

and Kasterns at 
the lountrx markets 
Week, and

At i"t
eai h hadduring the , 

especiallx the latter 
part "I it. priies ranged from iut 
t” I"',1 equal to tit l.’V at
Montreal

to
to gi« without bevause of the scat 
titx of this class. A large number 
u| off-mlor and ill-bred light bulls 
xxere offered and sold at 52.on to 
5.’ 25 per vwt. Manx- of these were 
bought lor the Buffalo market for 
the distillerx lix res Very lew 
milch ioxxs were offered. Veals are 
in good demand.

Kxport Cattle 
heavx shipi»ers are worth

S" to 5s.no per ivxt., medium 
exporters >t.Ss to 5.S."o. Heavy 
export bulls sold at >4 So to 

i 75 and light ones at 54.1*0 to 
N -’s 
sold at

The i reatnerx butter market is 
firmer and priies higher. The price 
b« vomi an export basis, which will 
in the I nited States has advanced 
shut off exports so that Canada 
it""tn tin*- side. The Trade Bulle 
xx ill he the thill sourie o| supply 
till ol last week s.ixs-

1 lie market lias ruled xerx firm 
last report ami \ allies 

liax e ni’.x cd u]* hilly 
xxeck under I.mix gond buying 
!• .a! a> xvell as Knglish aicount, 

shipments tluring the past 
xxere aliotit ^ packages

17 packages for this

t In dee loails of

t xx l.. ilioiie export mxxs 
> to 5 j. in 11er i xx t. 

Butchers' Cattle. -Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 

exporter*-, weighing 1.075 
to I. IS” Mis eaih. sol«l at S4.K5 to

, >5 ‘5 pvr vwt. Choice picked lots«.it. show mg an increase . 1 ... 1 , , .* " pet .ml Stock,, V1 V" ‘h"LS •7.1 **“
low.wr m tin, ,m ,r, how. al 1" ' '"", 7 ' * "V to' *"

a It w mttrv shipinviits smh c 1 -a ’ b
tIt--------- lliv ,...st \u,l »„„1 MV’ M I" \*"v

matt-nail, rttlu.v il,.„i Fa,tore i""1, ",lvr,"r 7S

,'t,m. . * . . . '-'r ."s r;;,.:::,. . . . . . ",,u"
;n;lk.hi""i‘" .................. ■ '.........

'• >t this max «mix refer to some 
larger than at this time List xear 
’« > thins, as the shrinkage in the 
\\<-xt is said to he no more than 
Usual at this season «»f the xear.

I« -r

Tin-
tile hi - t

against 17 
x. < « k last x
-I tiearlx

mixed s.dd at

to
1 i"o lbs. vac It. are worth S|.5«* to 

% 5 00 per cw t . ami light feeders. 
So, 1
51 00 per vwt.

Stockers.—Well breil voting steers 
weighing 500 to 700 lbs. each, are
worth Sa 25 to St....., and off colors
and those «*1 inferior quality at 
S2.50 to 5t.uo jH-r ewt.

Lalves.—At Toronto market gootl 
t«* choice- calves liring $4.511 to 
5s 5" |u-r ewt. and S.t.cxi to $10.00

Milch Cows.—These sold at $v* 
to Slh ea« It.

each. St.75 to

It is too early yet to «al 
mlate xx ith any «legree -,l certainty 
xx hat the fall mat,- 
business xx«i# put through at 2«*hc 
to 2«*'4c lor ehoive Kastern Town
ships treamery. and a car of cream 
gathered Western sold at iS',1 and 
a lot of oxer i-ni boxes of very fine 
Western brought in1., « 
butter a

i'l he T-.«lax-

ill dairy 
«ar of selected Western 

s«d«l at 1 tV fo.lt. West of Toron
to and the mils <*f the lot sold at 
12'ji loll.
straight lots of Western have been 
placed .it 14c to 1 t'.c ami selected 
at is’.c to ific."

t reatnerx is st«-a«lx here ami

•he#» end Lsmbe.

Sheep rule steady at $4.40 to 
Svbo pvr exxt. for ewes ami $2.30 
to 52-75 f<>r bucks. Owing to the 
large run on Friday prices for 
lambs droppn! from 141 to .’Sc to

In this market
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN.
Si?

f-.s to St.75 I'vt vut. from what 
tl'vv had been varlivr in thv wwk.

Eirick Bros.. Hast Bufialo. in 
tlicit" iitvnlar to drovers oi Sept. 
iKtn. n- t .111.nia lambs, sav:

"U'v NUpplv vontimivs fair -there 
are not too main coming to weak 
cn the market, and it lias held 
remarkably well in face of the de 
1 life "I the natives. The best ,,nes 
have been selling at S5.hu to 55.65, 
with the extreme lieavv bucks and 
common lambs out, which are gen 
vrallv selling a, Sl The vl< 
strong to-dav with a good dear 
alive and sottie good lambs wanted 
at the prives. I don't look lor anv 
material break in prices for the im
mediate future, and think it sale to 
operate on the basis of 4c in Cana 
da for ewe and wether lambs, and 
* < 5" lor the bucks, especially tin- 
extreme licavx ones—lniv them 
that basis."

~7#

...NEW FARM BOOKS...?

:
up

* I "'HE SOIL Its Natuie, Relations and Fundamental Principles of Manage {
£ ment. By H, King, Professor of AgricjRural Physics in the University of 5

Wisconsin. ê

303 Pages 45 Illustrations-7.5 Cents.
" A *""*> 'w* of first importune to every farmer. Its importante 

cannot be overestimated ” 0IpERTILIZERS: The Source, Character and Composition of Natural,
1 Home-Made and Manufactured Fertiliien ; and Suggestions as to Their Use 

for Different Crops and Conditions. By Edward B. Voorhees, Director of 
the New Jersey Experiment Stations, and Protestor of Agriculture in Kuteers è 
College. 9

Second Edition-335 Pages $1.00

value ‘ f commercial fertilisers, but tells «imply and directly what the tiuih is respecting their

Hog*

of hogs was large and 
a tumble to $7.00 per 

for select bacon hogs and 
:s per cwt. for lights and fats. 

1'iir the week ending Sept. 27th, 
file \\ m Davies Co.. Toronto, will 
pa\ S7.00 for sclcet bacon hogs, 
Sh.75 lor lights and $6.75 for

The run

*TPHE PRUNING BOOK : A Monograph of the Pruning and Training of 
1 Plants as Applied to American Conditions. By L. H. Bailey, Professor of 

Horticulture in the Cornell University.
Third Edition-545 Pagee-331 Illustrations-$ I 50

TUI ILK AND ITS PRODUCTS : A Treatise upon the Nature and 
ItR Qualities of Dairy Milk, and the Manufacture of Butter and Cheese. By 

Henry H. Wing, Assistant Professor of Dairy Husbandry in the Corntll 
University.

Third Edition -311 Pages-33 Illustrations (1.00

The Montreal market is active. 
Packers there are paxing $7.ini to 
S7 I-1.- per cwt. for bacon hogs.

1 he 1 rade Bulletin's London 
table of Sept. iRth, re Canadian 
bacon, reads thus:

The market is firm with good 
demand at the udx-ance cabled 
last week."

I
Business at Grands' last week 

prices paid being 
making it almost 

impossible lor dealers to make 
lnonev by btiviug horses in the 
t « urn t ry for market. Manx of them 
levl like giving up business for a 
month or two till business settles 

Farmers are buying 
of xvork horses whieh helps to 

keep up values, while those having 
horses do not care to sell unless 
they get a good ligure. During the 
xxeek unite a number of horses sold; 
first-class general purpose horses 
selling lor >110 to $140 
lower than manv farmers are ask 
mg in the country, and draft hor- 
ses 1.400 to 1,boo His. each at from 
51 to to 5190 each.

WÈËêmÊËËÊÊÈxx.is Oiilx lair, the 
on thv decline

* I 'HE FERTILITY OF THE LAND: A Summery Sketch of the 
1 Relationship of Farm-Practice to the Maintaining and Increasing of the 

Productivity of the Soil. By I. P. Roberts, Director of the College of 
Agriculture, Cornell University.
Third Edition-421 Pages 45 Illustrations $1 25

This woik, written by one who has been termed "the wisest farmer in America,' lakes up the # 
treatment of the soil from the standpoint ol the farmer rather than that of the scientist. It tm i 
J*”;1?* ‘‘Ie l,e.%u.l‘: ,"f >,,rs -°- rare,ul e*Pe,i"lenl*tioi and observation along practical lines, and à 
will found helpful and inspiring to a maiked degree. No other one book could he so heartily 2 
re, immended to the progressive farmer as ibis fresh and mtercsnng series of talk, for Professor 9 
Koberts seems to be personally addressing rhe reader. 4

'pHE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.
1 Professor of Horticulture in the Cornell University.

down more.
lots

By L. H. Bailey

Third Edition—516 Pages -120 Illustrations - $1 25.

thus unique, and it occupies a field of the greatest importance, ft j tins science and practice, for it

SiLiLWl1 e* ito- , bals b[sm dlrecl *nd luPPl«m*n' >ne work of his hands, and to acquire a 
knowledge of principles rather than a mere memorandum of their application.

ARDEN MAKING : Suggestions for the Utilizing of Home Grounds. 
V_l By L. H. Bliley, aided by L. K. Tell, F. A. Weugh, and Krncit Welker.

, rourth Edition—417 Pnees-256 Illustrations-$1 00.
à . . ** * **** literally "for the million" who in broad America have some love for growing
S Li'T' E^nr femily can have a gatden. If there i, not afoot of land, there a.e porches or 
i mLVhT" Wh-rever rhere l. ssnUghl, plan,, may l* made r° grow ; and one plant in a tin can 
1 kL . moï# » 1RSL1 e.?,d iBePyin* *arden to seme mint! than a whole acre of lawn and flowers
0 ma> be to another. The illustrations are copious and beautilul.

Low Rate» Every Day
Every day during the months of 

September and October, 1902, the 
Union Pacific will sell one-way set
tlers' tickets at thv following rates:

MISSOURI RIVER TO 0
Ogden and Salt Lake............. $25.00
Butte anti Helena..................... 20.00
Spokane....................................
Portland and Ashland.....
Tacoma ami Seattle..........
San Francisco........................

22.50

FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
25.00

Los Angeles and San Diego... 25.00 
Correspondingly low rates from 

intermediate points.
For full information call

0 The Farming World
Confederation Life Building, ion your 

address G*. (’,.nearest agent or 
Herring. G. A., TORONTOJ1 jN Woodward
axe., Detroit, Mich.
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The NATIONAL" Cream Seearator
purely Canadian made 

machine throughout, which cannot be said of some 
others. Intending purchasers are invited to call 
at our factory in Guelph, where they may see the 
machine and all its parts in course of construction.

The “ National ” is a

Superiority ot the "National"
It possesses all the strong poin s found in other 
Cream Separators, while it is free from objection
able points that make other machines 
run, and a source of trouble to those wh 
ate and clean them.

The National is simple in construction, 
handsome in design, and finely finished ; easy to 

and few parts to clean ; a perfect skim- 
with a larger cauncity than any other separ

ator at the same price. Every machine guaran
teed to do good wovk.

Capacity o1 No. 1.-330 to 350 lbs. 
per hour.

Capacity of No. 1 A— 450 to $00 
lbs. per hour.

Olve the •• National " 
a Trial:

--------- GENERAL AGENCIES---------

Creamery Supply Co., Ouelph, for South-western Ontario.
T. C. Rogers Co , Ouelph, for Ontario North and Bast.
Joe. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, (or Manitoba and N. W. T.

MANUFACTURED BV

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

Exhibit In Dairy Building, Toronto Exhibition.

operate,

Limited

CHAMPION EVAPORATOR
San Your Fruit Maple Syrup Evaporator.

tnd tril-

catalogue, stale ^ 
numWr of trees ycu 
up, eed-
mate of your re- 
quirt menu will fol-

aed dry it with
Champion Fruit

kinds of fruit 
and vegetables, produc
ing a superior quality of 
cleen white fruit, ft is 

of galvsnired iron, 
is lined throughout with 
asbestos, is lire proof and 
portable. Made in I va 

: for the

Dries all

sirs». Catalogue

THE GRIMM MFG CO, - 84 Wellington St. MONTREAL.

When writing to advertisers kindly men
tion The Farming World.

v

. j

BELL : PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest flakere 
In Canada

ia

BELL Is the Musician’s Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO. Limited, GUELPH, Ontario
Catalogue N 41 Free.

MM
HARVEST SWi0 EXCURSIONS^

Will be run

-----------KETt'KN FARES TO------------
Winnipeg 
Waskada I 
Betsvan

Er-!$28&Hr,!$35
llnscarth..
Grand View 
Swan River

SSK-l*>

From ell points in Csneds, 
atie, Windsor and Ea-t

iphlet giving full particulars, apply to 
t Canadian Pacili: Agent or to

A/ilda, Fault Ste.
Ms;

the neaieti
A. M NOTMAN.

AsU. Gen'I. Past. Agent, 1 King St. E., Toronto

\

I FREE'
:

I our I ustrsted Csti'egee free on receipt 
of 2c. stamp to help pey postage.

With it y-u mn rbo..w Tvur «-luli.im nt for Field, 
or la-il.H.r Hp..rt«, Ju«t a# well an bv . nlling nl any eV-re 
—«11U i lieei* i —we we nutke a|»vuti I'riife for our rat*» 
loguv ^imh1i«. autl our traili •« btrirr ran aril you

■wwss^br srvijsuww.'faa

We send

T. W. BOYD A SON MONTREAL, P Q.

>
■

MIt
---

■
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THE NEW STONE AND STUMP EXTRAC
TOR BREVETED BY LEMIRE -Capable of lift 
ing 16,010 lbs. Ha* no equal for lifting and carrying 
stones etc., for placing stones so as to build up fence 
to 5 feel high and leave the ground in a condition fit 
for mowing and reaping machines. After the hook* 
are adjusted on the stones, the only thing to do is to 
Dull tbs lever. You can lift up a thing, carry it and 

on a stone fence in 10 minutes. The agricul
tural societies and clobe of farmers should all bay it. 
Price moderate. For complete details, address to 
A. LEMIRE. Prop., PLESSISVILLE, QUE , or 
PLESSISVII.I.E FOUNDRY. SOMERSET. QUB 

This Stone Extractor it guaranteed for the ealrac- 
ton and transportation of 40 to 40 stones a day, fiaed

4

t

Guaranteed as mentioned above. Agents wanted. 
A. LEMIRE, Prop., WOTTON, QUE . or 

ISVILLE FOUNDRY, SOMERSET, QUE.
PI. ES

I

GRAVING,

168 Bay ST t.st>G.C9
U.L.JonE5

,

II Toronto

r

/


